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BUON NATALE
HAPPY & HEALTHY NEW YEAR 2020!
FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

WHAT DOES THE NYS OSDIA GRAND LODGE DO FOR ME OR MY LODGE? A LOT, ACTUALLY.

Brothers and sisters, at the June convention, I promised that I would deal with a subject that has been an issue for the entire forty years that I have been a member:
What does the Supreme and Grand Lodge do for us? The answer is, most emphatically, a lot. As I said in my acceptance speech, during these difficult times, when our
most revered Italian icons like Christopher Columbus, Mother Cabrini and our very culture and heritage are under attack, it is absolutely essential that we accept the
premise that we must “circle the wagons” and come together to speak with one voice.
Naturally, the Supreme, Grand and local Lodges realize that committing to our Order requires time, energy and (quite frankly) your financial resources. The New York
Grand Lodge never takes you or this commitment for granted. We are fully dedicated to providing you with the best services and keeping expenses as low as possible,
while still having the resources to achieve our mission. Accordingly, we have not raised our per capita in more than ten years, even though our costs constantly increase.
We have accomplished this by “tightening our belt” and ensuring that every dollar we spend is absolutely necessary.
The $34.00 annual per capita which we collect from every member – only approximately $11.00 of which is retained by our Grand Lodge – allows us to utilize our talents
in a concerted and unified manner to ensure that our rich heritage is nurtured and preserved. We cannot do it alone, as stand-alone lodges or local Italian-American
Clubs. As in any large organization, there are bound to be different views about how to best achieve our goals. But please do not be misled into believing that we can
accomplish more by working alone than by working together.
We must never forget that we are an organization that was founded 114 years ago, to help our ancestors assimilate into a new land that did not welcome them with
open arms. Our Grand Lodge firmly believes that we honor the sacrifices made by our ancestors and, in some cases, even ourselves, by continuing to team up to
defend our past and safeguard our future. Their immense sacrifices allow us to live a comfortable life in America. However, the fight for full acceptance in American
society still has not been achieved. While we have made huge strides, there are areas where the struggle continues. We have recently utilized our New York
“Commission for Social Justice,” the iconic anti-defamation arm of our Grand Lodge, to obtain an apology from the Mayor of New Orleans for the lynching of 11 innocent
Sicilians in 1891.
(continued on page 3)
OCTOBER WAS ITALIAN HERITAGE & CULTURE MONTH
Nassau County Presiding Legislator’s Nassau County Executive hosts
Italian Heritage Recognition - October 7. Italian Heritage Month on October 23.
Presiding Legislator, Richard Nicolello Nassau County Executive, Laura
(standing far right) with OSDIA mem- Curran presents State President
bers.
Anthony Naccarato with Citation.
National President Nancy DiFiore
State President Anthony Naccarato, Quinn also honored in absentia.
Joseph Sciame, President/Chairperson
of the Italian Cultural & Heritage (L-R Joseph Sciame - SIF President;
Committee of NY and First Lady Mary First Lady Mary Naccarato, State
Naccarato (standing 4th, 5th and 6th President Anthony Naccarato and
from left, respectively).
Laura Curran).

Ordine Figli d’Italia in America

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE
FEBRUARY 8, 2020
All articles for publication must be typed and double spaced. All photograph
captions must be typed and all persons identified. If possible submit all
photographs in black & white for better reproduction. Digital photos should
be taken in the highest quality setting possible of camera, a minimum of 300
pixels per square inch (psi) is desirable. Photos taken with phones are
usually of poor quality and may NOT be published All articles and captions
must be received before the deadline date. Please Note - Photographs are
NOT returned, unless a self-addressed envelope is provided. (Sufficiently
large for photo size submitted). Unpublished articles are not returned. The
Editor reserves the right to edit articles, letters, advertisements, and other
material submitted for publication, for its length, clarity, accuracy, and for
conformity to the ideals of the Order.
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ARE YOU CHANGING YOUR ADDRESS?
PLEASE NOTIFY THE GOLDEN LION
This will assure that you will receive your copy of the
Golden Lion on time at your new address, and the NY
Grand Lodge will save the 75 cents charged by the United
States Postal Service for each returned newspaper. Please
notify us of a change of address as soon as possible.
Print all requested information, otherwise changes cannot
be processed.
Name ________________________________________________
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MI
Lodge # _______________________
Old Address _________________________________________
City _________________________ State _____ ZIP __________
New Address _________________________________________
City _________________________ State _____ ZIP __________
MAIL TO: New York State OSIA Grand Lodge
Attention: The Golden Lion
2101 Bellmore Avenue, Bellmore, NY
11710-5605
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
(continued from cover page)

Again, it shows what we can
achieve when we work in unison, rather than solely relying
on the efforts of a local Italian
“club” without a state and
national presence. As an
effective part of an Italian
coalition, we have prevented
Columbus Circle from being
renamed Indigenous Circle.
Many states and cities have
ANTHONY NACCARATO shamefully
removed
State President
Columbus Day from the calGrand Lodge of New York
endar, and recently a
teacher in Detroit wore a T-shirt that read, “Columbus Was a
Murderer.” Both the National and New York CSJ are aggressively dealing with this outrage. Now we are turning our energy and substantial political power to overturn the gross injustice that was perpetrated by New York City. They cavalierly
decided to pass over Mother Cabrini, when they determined
which women were worthy of having statues erected in their
honor on public New York City property – although she
received the most votes, in a poll taken by the city. We will not
rest nor retreat until this injustice is rectified. Besides being a
Saint, Mother Cabrini was a dedicated social worker who
founded 67 institutions in New York, Chicago, Des Plains,
Seattle and many other areas in her adopted country.
While we believe that the aforementioned issues alone are
sufficient reasons to belong to the Sons and Daughters of Italy
in America, the following will give you other equally and noteworthy examples which answer “What does the Grand Lodge
do for us?”
1.
The Grand Lodge, under the auspices of the
Supreme Lodge, allows you to legally operate your lodges and
buildings and in some instances, allows you to have a liquor
license and perhaps a legal gambling license, providing you
meet the New York gambling laws.
2.
The Grand Lodge office provides you and your lodge
a variety of services, necessary paperwork and a different
recruitment folders and application forms, most of it gratis.
3.
We provide lodges a yearly membership recruitment
advertising reimbursement of up to $200.00.
4.
The Grand Lodge and the Supreme Lodge provide
every member with an extremely informative and lively Golden
Lion newspaper and the beautiful and enlightening Italian
America Magazine. Naturally, they cost money to print and
mail. These publications are not only extremely informative
and pleasant to read, but they present a positive image to help
in your recruitment efforts.
5.
The New York Grand Lodge Foundation and the
National Supreme Foundation have donated millions of dollars
in scholarships, many of them to your children, grandchildren
and your lodge members.
6.
Our filial lodges, with the support and encouragement
of the Grand Lodge, assist the needy during holiday periods,
support patriotic organizations, provide their own scholarships, help senior citizens and most importantly help and sup-

port their own members in time of need.
7.
Our Grand Lodge and our Grand Lodge
Foundation have collected and donated hundreds of thousands of dollars in contributions to numerous worthy causes and for disaster relief in America and Italy; the Lazio,
Assisi, and other earthquakes in Italy; the 9/11 World Trade
Center Memorial at Ground Zero; the
National Law Enforcement Officers’ Memorial in
Washington; the restoration of the Statue Of Liberty and
Ellis Island; World War II Memorial in Washington; and hurricane relief for Harvey, Irma, and Maria.
8.
Our filial lodge system facilitates your ability to
meet and interact with members of other lodges, and make
lifetime friendships at parties, luncheons and other fun
events. You have the opportunity to meet people that you
normally would never meet. The Grand helps facilitate with
many gratis events, examples include: the breakfast before
the Long Island Columbus Day parade; the breakfast and
BBQ during Walk-for-a-Cure and the Italian Concert at
Eisenhower Park, just to name a few.
9.
During this difficult period, when our very heritage
and culture is under attack, we are fortunate to have an
experienced member of our Order: a past state and national president and a past national Foundation President,
Joseph DiTrapani, at the helm of our national Washington
office, as our National Chief Operating Officer. Joseph has
already established crucial relationships with the “movers
and shakers” in Washington. This is an extremely important
and necessary initiative which will prove instrumental in
ensuring that our concerns and needs are addressed and
that our Order receives the respect and attention that we
have earned and deserve.
10.
The Garibaldi-Meucci Museum in Staten Island,
which is owned by the Supreme Lodge and run by the New
York Grand Lodge, is a “living testament” to our glorious
past. As proud Italian-Americans, where else can we see
the actual red tunic worn by Giuseppe Garibaldi, the unifier
of Italy? Where else can you actually see the telephone,
built by the true inventor of the telephone, Antonio Meucci?
Visit the museum and you will be going back in time. No
other Italian-American organization can boast such a magnificent nexus to Italy.
11.
Our Cultural Giving Program provides us with the
Hofstra Italian Festival; Lecture in Residence Program;
Student Summits in New York and Washington; the Italian
Heritage and Culture Month Committee of NY; and the
preservation of the Advancement Placement Language
Program.

The Cooley’s Anemia Committee donates hundreds of thousands of dollars to the Cooley’s
Anemia Foundations. As of today, lodges
throughout the United states have donated
more than $2 million. A large proportion of this
amount came from all of you in New York.
These contributions have greatly contributed to
improving the lives of the patients through new
therapeutic treatments. Cooley’s Anemia
afflicts people around the Mediterranean Sea,
which surrounds the peninsula of Italy. We also
contribute to Alzheimer organizations, cancer
research, autism organizations and a variety of
other charities too numerous to mention.
Kindly remember and be proud that all of these
donations and charitable works are performed
by you or in your name.
Care amici, we MUST continue to project a
positive image and preserve our long-lasting
family values and to preserve and revere the
significant achievements that our ancestors
and we have made to the advancement of
America. The Sons and Daughters of Italy in
America, with your help and support, will
always continue to be ready, willing and able to
perform this task. If we don’t do it, who will?
I usually avoid using “I” when I write or speak,
but in this final paragraph, I will purposely use
it. As the New York President, I firmly believe
that part of my duty is being available to each
and every one of you. I have attempted in this
article to be as honest as possible about what
the Grand Lodge does for you. If you would like
me to address a particular issue, you can write
to the Golden Lion’s new section, “Ask the
President” and I will respond to as many as
possible. As I visit your lodges or come to one
of your events, it would be my pleasure to meet
you, and I will always be agreeable to answer
any questions. First Lady Mary and I wish you
all the joys of the Holiday Season and
Happiness throughout the coming year!

Insieme … Oggi, Domani and Per Sempre.

Fraternally,
May we also remind you of all the positive image contributions that we make in your community and throughout the Anthony Naccarato
state, on your behalf. For example, The Gift of Sight State President
Committee, working with the Helen Keller organization Grand Lodge of New York
entertains about 50 blind and visually impaired children
each July. They also provide monies to assist in the training
of a guide or service dog through the America’s VetDogs
organization. They provide educational opportunities to
blind children and donate iPads, as therapeutic tools, to
blind veterans.
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In Memoriam

FROM YOUR STATE
CHAPLAIN
Check out my blog at www.fathercarrozza.com.

District Lodge
2
Loggia Glen Cove #1016

Name of Deceased
Dr. William Basta

DOD
08/18/2019

From the Editor’s Desk!
I hope you enjoyed your Thanksgiving as it is always a great time
to reflect on the people you care about and the country that we
Italian Americans thank for our freedom.
Starting to feel chilly where you live? Well that can only mean it will soon be winter
and the Holiday Season and Christmas is on the way. Jesus’ birth brought about
gifts from the Magi and this month I added 2 pictures below that depict kindness:
one is gifts for our military, those brave people not home with loved ones and sacrificing to protect us; the other is the gift of friendship, having friends help out to
bring new friends into our fraternal Order.
I was remiss in not thanking Mark Sarro (President, DaVinci Lodge #2385) for providing last issue’s golf pictures, so thank you. Thanks to our roving State
Photographer, Bob Graham, I was able to get many parade photos with lodge banners. I am getting to meet new members that have questions or offer news - so
another thank you to Gene Loparco of Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321 for providing a few fall plenary photos which #321 hosted. Lastly, I want to thank (and so
should you) Anita Rosato for doing such a wonderful job with collecting the
Christmas Ads - it is a very difficult task and her computer was on the fritz.
This Golden Lion Newspaper had Preident Naccarato tell you what the Grand
Lodge does for you and he also answered his first ‘Ask the President’ question
(p.10). Robert Savino of Brumidi Lodge #2211 (Suffolk County Poet Laureate)
came on board providing us with some pleasantly pleasing poetry in both English
and translated Italian.
Merry Christmas and may you have 20/20 vision in your thoughts and actions
in the 2020 New Year!

Mark A. Ventimiglia.

`tÜçËá fÉÇz
REV. ANDREW P. CARROZZA

With rays of admiration
she adores her baby boy.
"Of all the wonders in this world,
you are my greatest joy.
You are so sweet, so precious!"
says the Virgin, mild and meek,
with a kiss upon his forehead,
a caress upon his cheek.
With tender voice she softly sings
her little child to sleep.
Her heart, though filled with dreams
for him,
holds sorrows oh so deep.
"They'll never love you as I do;
they will not understand.
They'll never fathom who you are
or all that you have planned.
Why will some hate you so much
that they'll want to see you die?
Why will they find you such a threat?
My boy, do you know why?
Is it because you'll love them,
or because you'll cure their sick?
Perhaps it's that you'll raise the dead.
(They'll say it's just a trick!)
Some will refuse to follow you;
they'll say that you're insane!
You'll bring them God's forgiveness
but this gift they will disdain.
Is it because you'll challenge them
to be the best they can,
to realize that they're sacred,
that for them God has a plan?
They'll not be used to being loved,
they won't know what to do.
For hating comes so easily
but loving's something new.
And so they'll feel too threatened;
they would have to change their ways.
No, that would be too difficult,
and so their hatred stays.

Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 - Support the Military Night! President Michele Sewitch and Chair Laura
Digirolomo with: a total of 50 boxes collected with help from Brownie Troop 3732 from Levittown. Some soldiers parents attended and 11 boxes went to homeless veterans. $678 in donations was collected by Sydney
Sewitch, age 7 and Isabella Hirschberg, age 3 with a Lemonade stand in September.
The Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 had Culture & Heritage
Night to attract new members in October. Local food vendors contributed special entrees and a special guest, Sicilian Poet, Nino
Provenzano made an appearance and with Robert Savino (Brumidi
member and Suffolk County Poet Laureate 2015-2017). Each
author read from their published books of poetry to entertain and
educate the guests. This followed with an initiation of 2 new members: Eugene Blennau and Joanne Blennau (seated, photo near
left). Also, in picture is Membership Chair Lucille Romanello (standing, right). In photo far left, seated are Bob Savino and Nino
Provenzano. In both photos standing are President Carmine
Soldano and Sabrina Savino.
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NEW YORK OSIA STATE CHAPLAIN

Then they will call you evil:
'He's Beelzebul!' they'll cry.
‘Crucify him! Make him suffer!
Lift him to the sky!’
They'll mock you, whip you, spit at you
and drag you through the town.
‘If you're so great, then save yourself!
From that cross, then, come down!
You call yourself a God!’ they'll taunt,
‘How can you be our Lord?
What God dies on a cross? You fool!
You're nothing but a fraud!’
In borrowed tomb they'll lay you down:
‘This stone will end his threat!
Now that he's dead, the world is safe!
His name they'll all forget!’
And then they'll sigh contentedly,
they'll think they've saved the day!
They'll not imagine that you'll rise
to wipe their sins away.
Oh, how I shudder when I think
of what you will endure.
This pain is so immense for me,
For you, it's even more!
But rest you now, my little child;
my baby, do not fear!
Sleep on, and let me hold you close;
my arms will hold you near.
There's time before you have to bear
the cross, the nails, the sword.
For now, just be my little boy
before you are their Lord.”

COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE DONATION APPEAL
New York State
Commission for Social Justice
Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America
2101 Bellmore Avenue Bellmore, New York 11710
(516) 785-4623 (800) 322-OSIA FAX (516) 221-OSIA
www.nyscsj.org
John A. Fratta
CSJ Chairman

Anthony Naccarato
State President

October 2019
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
The New York State Commission for Social Justice (CSJ) is the anti-defamation arm of the Grand Lodge of New York Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America. Throughout the
years, the CSJ has engaged in a wide variety of activities geared toward accomplishing its twin goals of fighting bias, bigotry and defamation, and promoting a positive image of
Americans of Italian ancestry. The CSJ is today’s leading voice of the nation’s twenty-six million Italian Americans. We are dedicated to promoting our culture, traditions, language,
the legacy of our ancestors, and our contributions to the United States and the world. As proud and patriotic Americans, we exemplify the very best of what it means to be Italian
Americans.
For more than forty years, the CSJ has worked diligently to promote its unique Positive Image Program that conducts research and produces studies, teaching tools, pamphlets, bookmarks, exhibits, and other materials on the achievements and contributions of Italian Americans. The accomplishments of the CSJ are extensive, and our mission will not be completed
until all bias and stereotyping of Italians ceases to exist in our society.
The CSJ continues to lead the effort to preserve Columbus Day and although we have experienced several successes, there is still more work to be done. The CSJ recently produced
a booklet entitled “The True Legacy of Christopher Columbus” which provides information to respond to the many false narratives about Columbus.
Additionally, the CSJ is in the process of investigating the false narrative taught in public schools about Christopher Columbus. We will be scheduling meetings with the State Council
of History Teachers, the Bureau of Social Studies, the Board of Regents, the State Council of School Superintendents, State School Board Associations, and the publishers of school
textbooks.
One of the most significant CSJ accomplishments occurred on April 12, 2019 in the city of New Orleans. Mayor LaToya Cantrell issued a public apology for the 1891 lynching of eleven
Italian immigrants; the largest lynching to have taken place in the history of the United States. The apology took place at the Italian American Museum in the area known in those days
as Little Sicily. People came from many states across the country to witness the memorable apology event, and descendants of the lynching victims were also in attendance. CSJ is
currently working on the creation and placement of a monument in memory of the eleven victims of this heinous and tragic event.
As you can imagine, our involvement in these matters is quite costly and requires continuous funding to work for the good of our community and the members of our organization. It
is for that reason we are writing to you today to ask for your personal support of the CSJ in the form of a monetary donation.
We extend a sincere thank you to all our members for their steadfast encouragement and confidence in the mission of the CSJ. We also hope you will look favorably upon this donation
appeal and thank you in advance for taking the time to consider and respond to this request.
Fraternally,

John A. Fratta
John A. Fratta, New York State CSJ Chairman

Anthony Naccarato
Anthony Naccarato, New York State President

Please return the coupon that appears at the bottom of this page along with your donation. Your check should be made payable to the Commission for Social
Justice and mailed to the Grand Lodge of New York OSDIA 2101 Bellmore Avenue, Bellmore, New York 11710.
Attention: Marianne Bortone Prince 2019 CSJ Fundraising Campaign Chair

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Street Address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________ State ____________Zip Code: ______________
E-mail address: __________________________________________Contact No: _____________________________________________
Lodge Affiliation: __________________________________________________________________
2019 CSJ Donation Amount: $10_____$20_____$50_____$100_____Other $_____
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CULTURE AND HERITAGE MONTH FROM OUR LODGES

Marco Polo Lodge #2214 - exhibit featuring Columbus displayed at Joe DiMaggio Lodge #2248 - Pasta Night to help raise awareness of the fight to preserve Columbus Day, featured a display table
full of Literature and memorabilia of Christopher Columbus and lecture by Lou Gallo on the True Legacy of Christopher Columbus.
Levittown Library with President Mary DeRosa.
I love reading the “Golden
Lion”! I’ve been a proud
member of Uguaglianza
Lodge #83 for many years
and my late mother,
Marianna ButtaIovieno, was
also a long-time member of
the Order Sons of Italy in
America in the Bronx. NYC
Columbus Day Parade
where I was pleased to
meet Francesco Genuardi,
The Consul General of the
NY Consulate of Italy.

Petrosino Lodge #285 - Lt. Petrosino Lodge’s guest speaker Sal DePalo Sgt. Basilone Lodge #2442 - Brother, Joseph DiVilio, was honDid You Know? You can see more
owner of DePalo’s dairy giving a seminar on meats and cheeses from Italy. ored at the Islip Town Italian American Heritage Ceremony for his
Grand
Lodge and local lodge event photos by going on
Pictured with Sal is President Joe Ilardi & VP Jerry Magliato.
contribution to the members living in the Town of Islip, a Boy
State
Photographer Bob Graham’s website at:
Scout Troop Leader, Local Business Owner and the impact he
robertgraham.smugmug.com
made to the Italian American Community.

Town of Oyster Bay Supervisor Joseph Saladino and members of the legislature presenting State President Tony, the members of his lodge (Giuseppe
Verdi Lodge #2163); Fred Bellise, President of the Columbus Lodge #2143
and Kathryn Grande, President of Loggia Glen Cove #1016, citations celebrating Italian Heritage month.

A.P. Giannini Lodge #2859 - President Josephine Piazza and lodge members celebrated Columbus Day with an Italian dinner at Gargiulo’s Restaurant
in Brooklyn.

Suffolk County Executive Steve Bellone presented awards to Suffolk County OSDIA members at "Taste of Italy - Passing
the Torch of Italian Heritage" on Tuesday, October 29th. There was food, music and much more at this spectacular event.
Entertainment was offered with the “Seasoned Steppers,” a dance troupe of senior women over 60; a comedy routine by
Nancy Whitter (Ms. NYS Senior America); a special presentation by author Michael DeLucia about the unsung Italian icon
who revolutionized basketball, Hank Luisetti; Italian arias sung by Vincent and Emily Ricciardi, and food provided by Mama
Angelina’s Catering. This was highlighted by District 1 CSJ Liaisons passing the torch to student winners of the annual
Essay Contest on the Italian American Experience and their teachers.
Fr. Donald B. Licata Lodge #2435 invited Mr.
Tiziano Dossena, the winner of the 2019 OSIA
Literary Award, on October 10, 2019 to speak
on the importance of writing memoirs. Besides
talking about the relevance of leaving information about your life, whether to the descendants
or to the public, Mr. Dossena presented examples, two of them written as novels, which he
had edited. In the picture, from left to right:
Mary Kipp, Janice Capra, Giuseppina "Pina"
Lita (President of Lodge), Mr. Dossena, Michele
Ment (1st NYS Vice President), Antoinette
Kopek (back), JoAnn Donzella, Nick
DeDomenico, Nicholas Tritto, Joanne Tritto, Pat
Colasacco (back), Margaret Imbo, Silvana
Modugno, Joe Rosi (VP of Lodge), Fred Fusco.

Proud Italian-Americans during month-long celebration of culture and heritage.
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NEW YORK OSDIA IN THE NEWS
State President Anthony
Naccarato busy around
New York State
&
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Honorees with President Naccarato
and President Onofrio
State President Tony at Columbus Lodge # 2143. Feast memberships tent with members and friends of the lodge.

STATE PRESIDENT VISITS STATE PRESIDENT:
NYS President, Anthony Naccarato and his wife, Mary (right) at the
OSDIA third annual Columbus Celebration Luncheon with
Connecticut President Dan Onofrio, his wife Andrea and their son
Tommaso. The luncheon honored members of their filial lodges.

PROGRESSO LODGE #1047 CELEBRATES 9OTH
ANNIVERSARY
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The 90th anniversary dinner
dance honoring State 2nd
V.P. Biagio Isgro, Jr. took
place on 10/12 in Syracuse.
Clockwise from top left: State
President Tony Naccarato;
Progresso Lodge #1047
President Carmine Federico
and wife Josephine and
Biagio Isgro. Biagio receiving
award and group photo.
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VINCENT LINGUANTI LODGE #2212
CELEBRATES 50TH ANNIVERSARY

On October 20, Vincent Linguanti Lodge #2212 of Suffern, NY enjoyed
a half century Dinner Dance. Below: Past presidents of the Lodge with the
State President. Above: State Officers, Trustee Greg DeCola; Historian
Lucy Codella; IPP Robert Ferrito; 2nd V.P. Biagio Isgro; Lodge President
Michael Gregory; President Anthony Naccarato; and 1st V.P. Michel Ment.

On October 20, Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 (President Antonio
Amato) honoring past president and past Family of the Year winner, Antonio L. Capicotto. In picture are members of his family
along with all past lodge presidents in attendance.
America Lodge #2245 held its Scholarship Dinner Dance with Bruno
M. Caracciolo as honoree on September 29 at Verdi’s of Westbury.
Above: Lodge President Vincent Giordano (4th from left) stands with
Bruno (3rd from right) and Grand Lodge Officers. Below: photo of
Bruno and family.

30th ANNIVERSARY Dinner Dance
Above: On October 26, St. Francis of Assisi Lodge #2629
(Presient Jason Mazzacone) honored 1st V.P. Michele Cangiano
Ment in Wappingers Falls, New York. Michele is holding gift bag
next to State President Tony and many State Officers.

Past President Antonio L. Capicotto and wife
Francesca with big smiles on the dance floor.
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COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE
MESSAGE FROM CSJ CHAIRMAN JOHN FRATTA

Brothers and Sisters:
I want to thank all our Brothers and
Sisters for their support for our CSJ.
Urgent Appeal to your Members for
CSJ
In October, an urgent appeal was sent to
all our members for financial support.
CSJ has been in the forefront in fighting
many attacks on our culture and heritage. Just the fight to get an apology
from the Mayor of New Orleans for the
1891 lynching cost us over $6,000.00
and the fight to save Columbus Day is
continuing to deplete our funds. Fighting
all these issues to defend our culture is
takes a huge sum of money. We need
your support to continue our mission
and have the ability to take on these
issues immediately. Please respond to
our appeal, thank you.
CSJ Luncheon
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We are in the process of planning our
Annual CSJ Luncheon, which will be
held on February 23, 2020. It will take
place at Russo’s on the Bay. Some of
the honorees will be our Immediate Past
President Robert Ferrito, our National
President Nancy DiFiore Quinn and the
Dejana Family Foundation. In addition,
we will present a special recognition to
Josephine Morici Cohen and Jean
Gagliardo and a Positive Image Award
to Peter Prudenti for his donation of one
of his kidneys to a stranger. Please
place this date on your calendars.
Update on our efforts to preserve
Columbus Day
The Battle to Preserve Columbus Day
I titled this section “the battle” and yes, it
is a battle. We are in the midst of a cultural war. Today, that war is against
Italian Americans, our culture, our history and our heritage. Make no mistake

about it. We seem to be getting attacked
from all sides. This battle began when we
allowed Hollywood and the media to highlight the most negative parts of our community, those engaged in organized
crime. Then came the television shows
depicting Italian Americans as buffoons,
guidos and ignorant. This continues today
with the never-ending attacks against
Christopher Columbus. Spreading the
false narrative about one of our most
important historical characters seems to
be the norm today. Now, there are those
in our own community urging us to drop
this fight to defend Columbus and instead
acquiesce to the false history of this great
explorer. We will never agree to that! We
will continue to defend Columbus and
spread the true narrative of this great
man. CSJ will NEVER bend to those
rewriters of history.
I have said over and over again that the
problem we have begins in the classrooms. Now, we know that is true. A fifth
grader came home from school as
Columbus Day was approaching and he
asked his parents, “why do you celebrate
a man that has killed all the Indians”? His
parents asked him where he learned that,
and his response was my teacher told
me. Now we have a teacher in Detroit,,
Emma Howlan-Bolton who came to class
with a sweatshirt on that read “Columbus
is a Murderer.” She was asked to remove
the shirt but refused. The education system is instilling in our children’s minds
when they are at an impressionable age
this false history. To all the parents out
there understand this, it gets worse when
they enter college. The NEA (National
Education Association), a nation-wide
union of teachers has decided to remove
Columbus Day from their calendar and
replace it with Indigenous Peoples’ Day.
Do we need anymore evidence that our
children are being fed this false information to push this false narrative?
We sent a letter to the Lead Administrator
of the school demanding that Ms.
Howland-Bolton be removed from her
position. We are awaiting her response
and will take action if needed.
Just recently, a newly elected City
Councilor
Katherine
Kerwin
in
Providence, Rhode Island is advocating,
among other ridiculous things, her
approval of vandalizing a Columbus
Statue. This is outrageous that an elected
official would give her approval to breaking the law. As you know, Columbus stat-
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ues have been vandalized all across
America with little or no jail time issued.
Any elected official advocating breaking the
law should be removed from office and we
aim to have that done. I am urging all to
write to the Providence City Council
Majority Leader JoAnn Ryan demanding
the censure and removal of Councilwoman
Katherine Kerwin. Her address is:
Majority Leader JoAnn Ryan
Providence City Council
25 Dorrance Street
Providence, RI 02903
Columbus, as Taught in the Schools
The sub-committee that I set-up is continuing to be work extremely hard in investigating what the various history textbooks are
saying about Columbus. They examined
various history textbooks being used in our
schools and the way they describe the discovery of the “new land”, and the role that
Columbus played in it. In addition, the committee is working with four scholars, Rich
DiSilvio, Carol Delaney, Rafael Ortiz and
Steve Byes to examine the evidence and
present the truth about Columbus. Once
this examination is completed, depending
on the results, we will demand meetings
with the State Board of Regents, the Board
of School Supervisors, the Association of
History Teachers and the publishing companies. Again, I want to thank Lou Gallo, Carl
Ciaccio and Vince Marmorale for their hard
work.
Vandalizing a Columbus Statue should
be a hate crime
President Anthony Naccarato and I have
written a letter to Attorney General Aaron
Weisman asking his assistance in making
vandalizing a Columbus Statue a crime
under the hate crimes statute. We are
awaiting his response. We believe it is a
hate crime and should be classified as
such. In addition to the letter, I began a petition on change.org demanding that these
crimes be classified hate crimes. In three
days, we have over 600 signatures and are
hoping to get many more. The petition is on
Facebook and I am urging all to sign it and
share it with all your friends. The petition
can also be emailed to your email list.
Mother Cabrini Statue
It appears Governor Cuomo got Mayor de
Blasio off the hook about Mother Cabrini not
being selected in the list of statues by the
She Built Project. It is just one more slap in

the face to our Italian American community from Mayor deBlasio. However, the
Governor came to the rescue and
announced $750,000 to have a statue of
Mother Cabrini sculpted and placed in
New York City. Thank you, Governor
Cuomo!
Brooklyn College Ends the Italian
Language
We have been notified that the 2020
Spring semester of the Italian Language
Program at Brooklyn College will be cancelled. This decision was made despite
the fact that all the Italian Language classes are filled this semester. We take serious offense to this decision especially
since Italian Americans have been
declared an “Affirmative Action Group” in
a previous lawsuit brought against CUNY
in 1979. What we find more offensive is
that the Italian Language Program has
been the only one chosen to be cancelled.
President Naccarato and I have written to
Brooklyn College President urging her to
reinstate this program in its entirety.
In closing, I am urging all to stay united
and involved in our fight to defend our heritage. If you hear of any issues negatively
affecting our heritage, please get it to us
ASAP. Our CSJ is only as great as the
brothers and sisters on our executive
board and our lodge liaisons. Each of
them is totally committed to defending
and promoting a positive image of our
heritage. I thank each of them.
I want to wish everyone a blessed and
joyous Christmas season.
Brothers and Sisters, I want to thank you
for your support of CSJ.
Fraternally,

John A. Fratta
v v v

MOTHER CABRINI
SHRINE
701 Fort Washington Ave, New
York, NY 10040

MUSEUM HAPPENINGS
GARIBALDI-MEUCCI MUSEUM
420 Tompkins Avenue
Staten Island, New York
718-442-1608
garibaldimeuccimuseum.org
By: Carl J. Ciaccio, Chairperson

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
As we prepare for winter, we must take into consideration the mostly infallible weather forecasts of the two-hundred-year old Farmer’s Almanac. The current projected
weather forecast, covering November 2019 through October 2020, in a nutshell, is
going to be a “Polar Coaster.” Just like the typical thrilling ups and downs of the
amusement park ride, you are forewarned to brace yourself for frequent thermometer ups and downs. As I want to make sure I am fully prepared for such weather conditions, I am keeping my monster snowblower at the ready, right next to my Tommy
Bahama beach chair and umbrella. A curious weather juxtaposition that could be
attributed to the effects of global warming, if one were to regard global warming as
a serious matter in need of intervention. Regardless of all that weather mish mush,
just like the dutiful American Postman, our GMM staff and volunteers do not allow
neither rain, nor sleet, nor sweltering heat to keep them from attending to the completion of their assigned duties and responsibilities. I am personally confident of their
resolve, as the proof has and continues to be “in the pudding”, as exemplified by our
exceptionally successful 31st Annual Garibaldi-Meucci Museum’s Luncheon
Fundraiser and the completion of the multi-phased culturally and artistically embellished “Fashions and Faces of the Regions of Italy”, which culminated with the region
of Veneto.

The 31st Annual Garibaldi Meucci Museum Fundraiser
Luncheon:

tion is extended to Mr. & Mrs. David Cubria for their donation of a valuable LimitedEdition painting by renowned artist, Gregory Perillo.

The Fashions and Faces of the Regions of Italy:
The GMM has culminated the multiple exhibits of the “Fashions and Faces of the
Regions of Italy”, with a final exhibit representing the region of Veneto and a discussion, inclusive of photographs, that uniquely capture the beauty and character of the
region’s landscapes, villages and cultural traditions. A must-see presentation, by
award winning photographer, Anita Sanseverino scheduled Saturday, November
23rd, 2:00 p.m. at the GMM.
The GMM has been blessed with the involvement and collaboration of so many dedicated individuals who have brought to life a wonderful cultural experience that can
make any self-respecting Italian-American proud. A heartfelt expression of appreciation is extended to Frances Cicero, Colette Grillo, Diana Cerullo, Rose Frisari,
Marianne Bortone-Prince, Carol Berardi, William J. Castello, Marianna Randazzo.
and Carolyn Reres, who initiated and promoted the project throughout its tenure. A
special acknowledgment of gratitude is also extended to Professor Louis Leonini and
Professor Louis Barrella for their remarkable fund of knowledge and their impassioned oratory exemplified in their lectures on Italian history, language and culture.
The GMM shines brighter, as a result of your expert involvement.

“Speed My Way Up”
On December 7th, 2:00 p.m., a book presentation will be conducted by Kristin
Pitanza, a native Staten Islander and adjunct lecturer at the College of Staten Island
and St. John’s University. Four short stories spanning four decades that examine the
intricate political, social, economic and racial fabric that makes up Staten Island.
On behalf of all our OSDIA Officers, Board of Commissioners, National Overseers,
Museum Staff and Volunteers, I extend sincere best wishes for a Happy
Thanksgiving celebration and may the Holiday Season bring you and your loved
ones, peace, harmony and prosperity.

Sempre Avanti!
Our quintessential annual fundraiser launched on schedule, on Saturday, November
2, 2019, at Li Greci’s Staaten. Attended by a record-breaking number of guests, who
comfortably filled the enormous party room to its nearGARIBALDI-MEUCCI MUSEUM
ly maximum occupancy capacity. The atmosphere was
cordially festive, as classical guitar pieces pleasantly
permeated the background, masterfully performed by
Timothy Adorno. The evidence of Italian-American
pride exuded from the many speeches that were
expressed, clearly from the heart, by this year’s
exceptional honorees: Robert Ferrito, Grand Lodge of
New York OSDIA IPP, Madeline Matteucci, GMM
Immediate Past Chairperson, Commendatore Aldo
Mancusi, Founder and Curator of the Enrico Caruso
Museum of America, and Michael Assenza,
Chairperson of the Staten Island Chamber of
Commerce. All four easily added more than a few elements to the definition of socially redeeming value.
OSDIA State President, Anthony Naccarato and
National Sons of Italy Foundation (SIF) President,
Commendatore Joseph Sciame appeared jubilantly
filled with appreciation, as they promulgated the
essentiality of financial support to sustain a symbol of
exemplary Italian heritage and culture, as represented by the Garibaldi-Meucci Museum. The proof of
their appreciation was concretely evidenced by a
$5,000.00 check from SIF and $20,000.00 from
OSDIA. In addition, the number of raffle tickets, brick
dedications and numerous journal ads donated by so
many loyal guests and benefactors, added a sizable
purse that will go a long way to maintain the GMM’s
financial solvency. A special expression of apprecia-

LUNCHEON - NOVEMBER 2, 2019
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???ASK THE PRESIDENT???
State President Anthony Naccarato wants to hear from you. Ask him any question and he will
try his best to respond, based on the number of questions received.
Questions should be polite and on point about the Order, however Tony will not avoid hard or
uncomfortable questions. Please keep questions terse and to the point.
You may mail to the Grand Lodge Office (put Ask the President on the envelope) or email to the
me, the Golden Lion Editor at mavleonedoro@gmail.com with the same Ask the President on
the subject line. Then, his answer(s) will be posted in subsequent issues of the Golden Lion
Newspaper.
This is the question chosen for this issue of the Golden Lion
Newspaper:

What is being done to save the lodges we
presently have and retain their membership?
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
On Saturday June 1, when I was instituted, I promised you
that I would tackle the hard questions and that the first one
that I would deal with is the perennial question I heard for the
last forty-one years: “What does the Grand Lodge do for Me
(us)”. Hopefully, I had a good start in the article that begins on
page one.
Recruiting and retention of members is absolutely critical in
the survival and welfare of our Order. We must acknowledge
and embrace the reality that during the last twenty years, the
number of lodges and members in NYS have been gradually
and steadily decreasing. However, I believe that we have
turned the corner, and last year we have brought in a new
lodge and we are working on two as of this writing.
My brothers and sisters, you cannot and should not, rely solely on the Grand Lodge to save and increase membership in
your lodge. While we are extremely happy to help and we will
leave no stone unturned to retain what we have and to grow,
the heavy lifting MUST be done by both of us. We have no
magic bullet in the Grand Lodge, However, the office in
Bellmore, the Grand Council and I will always be at your disposal to help in any way that we can. Our Deputy program
should be used to its maximum, but once again the tone and
fraternity in the filial lodges must be set by each and every
single one of you, since you are the one intimately familiar
with your area and its needs. Each lodge has its own personality and the Grand Lodge accepts this healthy difference.
But please accept the responsibility, that it is your obligation
to identify and nurture this unique personality.
Recently, we have developed and implemented many successful recruiting tools and we have had substantial success. Due to the membership tent, the recruiting flyers with
the application on the back, the recruiting posters and much
increased use of social media, last year we recruited almost
700 new members, but regrettably we still went down. This is
true of most fraternal organizations, especially one like ours
which have a narrow recruiting pool, versus the Knights of
Columbus which recruits from all nationalities. We are happy
to provide all of the above tools at no charge.
It is absolutely essential that all meetings be conducted in a
fraternal, cordial, professional and non-controversial manner.
While differences of opinion are welcomed and healthy, acrimony must be strictly avoided. No one wants to give up their
very valuable time to listen to unpleasant personal disagreements and arguments. This is the number one issue why
lodges experience loss of members, that may even lead to
the failure of a lodge.
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Contention issues should be handled at the council
meeting and not at the general meeting. The general
meeting should be done fraternally, expeditiously and efficiently. We, as leaders, must set the example. If we comport
ourselves in a respectful and dignified manner, the lodge
members will follow.
Work from an agenda and not on an ad-hoc basis. Reports
should be short and succinct. However, please do your best
to allow members to be heard; it makes them feel like they
have a say in the lodge. We should celebrate our common
heritage in a friendly manner. Members love to be part of an
organization that helps people and is involved in the local
community service. The Recruitment Chairperson should
be involved in all social aspects of the lodge. It is easier to
avoid losing a member in the first place, than to attempt to get
them to return after they decided to leave. They should work
with the president and the Social Chairperson, which by
the way every lodge should have, to make the meetings interesting and worth attending. Generally, Italian-Americans
respond to programs that stress culture and preserving the
Italian way of life. We should have speakers and cultural
events that stress the preservation of a culture and a way of
life which will disappear in America without our intervention.
We recently have updated our rituals while not losing any of
its historical significance.
1.
New members should be assigned a knowledgeable member to be a “mentor” to assist them through the
early and sometimes awkward period of their membership.
A verbal and written Orientation should be provided.
2.
Members like to be praised and feel appreciated. A
simple “thank you” or “you did a good job” makes members
feel appreciated. Formalize an appreciation program, by having an award such as the most “valuable” member of the
month or of the year. An inexpensive plaque or written award
goes a long way towards making someone feel valued. The
more we praise volunteers; the more members will step up in
the future.
3.
I suggest that you have a separate Membership
and Recruitment Chairperson. The chairs require different
skills. Separating the duties will make it easier for them,
especially in large lodges. The persons should not only be
very familiar with the Order, but they should be personable,
outgoing and approachable.
4.
We must change with the times and realize that
all of us are much busier than we used to be, especially
younger people. A member may be a good and loyal
member, but unable to attend every meeting. Do not
judge a member by the number of meetings they attend,
but by their overall commitment to the Order.
I hope the above clarifies how I view the recruitment and retention. We ALL must take responsibility and we
cannot look to others to solve our problems. We all must take
ownership of the problem from the State President to the new
member who joins the day you read this article.

Uguaglianza/NE Bronx Lodge #83 - October 11 Dinner Dance on City
Island. President Linda Cerbone (3rd from lef) with State Officers and
members and family.

OSDIA singles meeting/summer get together 9/29/19 with a visit to
Columbus Lodge #2143 Feast afterwards. Members from Cellini
Lodge #2206, Giovanni Caboto #2372, Loggia Glen Cove #1016,
Marco Polo Lodge #2214 and Columbus Lodge #2143 enjoying last
days of summer. Ann Acquaviva of Marco Polo, (2nd from left) is the
Singles Chairperson.

Petrosino Lodge #285 - In July, Peter Ilardi, son of President Joseph Ilardi,
and 2nd VP AnnMarie Ilardi held his first fundraiser as a Youth Ambassador for
the Henrik Lundqvist Foundation. Peter asked NY State Deputy Ernest
Magliato and NYS Past President and National Treasurer Joe Rondinelli to
help coordinate the event. Peter raised over $7,000.00 to benefit the
Lundqvist Foundation Community Partner The Garden of Dreams Foundation.
It was a great night to see many OSDIA members including State President
Anthony and 1st Lady Mary come out to support Peter and this great cause.
See photos directly above and below.

THE REGIONS OF OUR ROOTS
Traveling Italia Via the Regions at Christmas Time
Rae Lanzilotta

It is almost time to gather our thoughts and think about
our celebration of the birth of the Baby Jesus. Many of
us get real involved with preparations, whether it be
inside our home, on our front lawn, our roof tops, or on
our trees. Lights are a big factor in this celebration. We
are joyous and we want everyone to know it. We will be
anxiously preparing for the coming of the Lord. Let the
decorating begin.

a little more like a dense gingerbread. The largest nativity scene in Rome is erected here but unveiled to the world on Christmas Eve. Thousands of tourists, locals
and pilgrims flock to the Square to hear the Pope deliver midnight Mass on this day
and there are screens all around, if you are lucky to get up close. The Pope also
delivers his Christmas message to the world at the Square. When visiting Rome
in January 2002, we were fortunate enough to be given a huge gold ornament from
the tree in the Square, that is now on display every Christmas in our home. Of
course shops, hotels and restaurants display small trees as part of their holiday
theme. Lights are the most things to adorn the trees as opposed to ornaments.

As you can imagine, religious celebrations in Rome—the seat of the Roman
Catholic Church—are a big deal. It’s a great city to visit during the Christmas hol- Carved in marble by Arnolfo di Cambio in the 13th century, the presepio is currently
iday season—after all it’s the place where the celebration of Christmas began with on display in the museum of Santa Maria Maggiore, the oldest city in Italy. It was
the first Christmas Mass ever said at the Church of Santa Maria Maggiore.
here that the first Christmas Mass was ever said and the church bells ring at midnight to signify the beginning of Christmas.
From Christmas markets to the lighting of various streets, Rome comes alive at
Christmas and these are top tips for what to do in Rome if you’re lucky enough to Hanukkah in Rome is another important holiday celebrated in December. With a
spend the holidays in the eternal city. Most of the lights across the city turn on after relatively large Jewish community, a large Menorah is erected in Piazza Barberini
December 8th (the Feast of the Immaculate Conception) but be sure to check out with a candle lit each night during the season.
some of the other Christmas traditions in Italy.
We may never be in the city of Rome during Christmas or any of the cities in our
Try the traditional Christmas sweets: If you like sweets and you’re in Rome (or Region, but we can well imagine the preparations that are probably underway. We
anywhere in Italy) for the holidays, you are in luck! There are so many traditional have lived with many of these traditions, I know I have and I am very happily passsweets to choose from. And there are plenty of options for where to eat in Rome ing them on to our children. I am hoping they will continue on with these traditions
during Christmas.
in addition to other families, so that our beloved Italia will live forever in our families, in our community and in our country.
You could try Pandoro the star-shaped sweet bread dusted with sugar or
Panettone (which originated in Milan but is eaten all over Italy and has conquered BUON NATALE & FELICE ANNO NUOVO.
the world!) a sweet bread usually laden with dried fruit or sometimes chocolate and
looks like a big muffin! Panforte (a dense fruit cake flavored with cloves and spices by Past First Lady Rae Lanzilotta & Past President of the Donatello Lodge #2559
that originated in Siena) and Panpepato also Tuscan, very similar to Panforte but

We won’t let Columbus’ legacy be tarnished - Rozann Greco - 10/13/2019 - Binghamton Press and Sun Bulletin
We currently live in an age where there are those who
rebuke and dismiss the extraordinary accomplishments of Columbus. They choose to promote a false
deceptive narrative with accusations of ruthlessness,
greed, cruelty and an all-consuming thirst for glory.
As Italian-American descendants, we cannot sit in
silence and watch and listen to any political or social
agenda that serves to tarnish and undermine the reputation of this man. A true knowledge and understanding of the “facts” will better enable us to provide the
truth and eradicate the fiction concerning Columbus’s
legacy.
The following facts serve to provide that path:
- In every significant way, Columbus discovered
America. It was Columbus’s voyages that marked the
end of thousands of years of isolation between the
Western Hemisphere and the rest of the world.
- Columbus was not a slave trader. He never owned
slaves nor did he bring any slaves to the Western
Hemisphere from Africa.
An important point of fact is that the Spanish arrival in
the New World was the decisive factor that eventually
ended human sacrifice and cannibalism. Many of the

native tribes Columbus encountered were huntersgatherers who engaged in bloody tribal wars, and in
the case of the Arawaks and Caribs/Canibs, slavery,
torture and cannibalism existed.
- Columbus did not destroy the balance between man
and nature. He and the other Europeans brought with
them Old World agricultural techniques, including crop
rotation and animal breeding. They introduced new
tools, including the wheel, as well as new plants and
domesticated animals.

In 2016, the National Education Association issued a
press release encouraging school districts nationwide
to celebrate the second Monday in October as
“Indigenous People’s Day” on the same day as the traditional federal holiday, Columbus Day.

- Columbus did not steal the natives’ land. It is a sad
fact of human civilization that powerful nations usurp
the land of the vanquished. The Spanish conquistadors who followed Columbus in the 16th and 17th cen- The campaign to eliminate Columbus Day continues
turies were establishing an empire through military and New York state is now a prime target. The Grand
conquest.
Lodge of New York Order Sons and Daughters of Italy
in America Commission for Social Justice will continue
- Columbus was not a racist. No evidence indicates its fight to preserve the memory of Christopher
that Columbus thought the islanders he met were Columbus and the significant part he played in the hisracially inferior in any way. He praised their generosity, tory of the Americas.
innocence and intelligence.
We believe in diversity and tolerance by addition, not
- Columbus did not commit genocide. The destruction by subtraction or substitution.
of native populations of North and South America over
the centuries is a complex historical tragedy.

- Rozann Greco is financial secretary for Stella D’Argento Lodge in Binghamton.
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Prior to the Europeans’ arrival, the Western
Hemisphere was no paradise. New medical research
on pre-Columbian mummies in Peru, Chile and
remote areas far from the early European colonies
reveals that tuberculosis, long thought European in
origin, was rampant among Indian tribes before the
arrival of Columbus.

Wishing All Our OSDIA
Brothers & Sisters
Peace, Love & Joy
Now & Always.

May the Magic and Wonder
of Christmas Stay With You
Throughout the Coming
Year!

Merry Christmas

Michele & Eric Ment
State 1st Vice President

Anthony & Mary Naccarato
NYS President & First Lady
Merry Christmas
to our
Brothers & Sisters of OSDIA

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year to Our
OSDIA Family!

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
to all the
Brothers and Sisters of
OSDIA

Merry Christmas, Happy
Chanukah & Happy New
Year to all our Brothers &
Sisters of OSIA.

Biago Isgro, Jr. and Family
NYS 2nd Vice President

Robert & Lina Ferrito
NYS IPP
& Past First Lady

Merry Christmas
&
Happy, Healthy New Year

Arthur and Joanne Spera
NYS Recording Secretary
and
GMM Commissioner

Luigi, Louise & Luca
Squillante
NYS Financial Secretary

Best Wishes
for a
Joyous Holiday Season

May Christmas be a
special time for you and
your family.

Merry Christmas
& Happy, Healthy
New Year

Joseph & Carol DiTrapani
National/State Past President
OSIA Chief Operating Officer

Thom & Barbara Lupo
State Past President
National Fifth Vice President

Joseph & Joan Rondinelli
State Past President
National Treasurer

May all the blessings
of Christmas fill your
hearts and homes with joy!

Wishing All Our
Brothers & Sisters
A Joyous & Holy Christmas
& A Prosperous, Healthy
New Year

Best Wishes for a
Merry & Blessed Christmas &
Happy, Healthy New Year
NYS Arbitration Commission
Eleanor Jobbagy – Chair
Josephine Capriola
Alphonse Squillante
Ernest Magliato
Joan Tasoglu

Carolyn Reres
State Past President
National Historian

Wishing Our OSDIA Members
A Blessed & Joyous Christmas &
New Year!
Thank You
For All Your Support
NYS Commission for
Social Justice

Wishing Our Brothers
& Sisters a Merry Christmas
& Happy, Healthy New Year.
Mark Dozoretz
State Trustee – Disrict VII

Peter & Edith Zuzolo
National/State Past President

The Gift of
Love, Peace & Happiness.
May all these be yours at
Christmas!

May the joy of the
Christmas Season
be with you throughout the
year.

Mildred Mancusi
District III State Trustee

Marianne Bortone Prince
District II State Trustee

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year
To all my Brothers & Sisters!

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year

Dr. Joe & Nancy Rubé
District VIII Trustee

May Your Christmas
Be Blessed With
Health, Happiness,
Love and Good Food!

To All Our OSIA
Brothers & Sisters
Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year.

District II
Presidents

Giovanni DaVerrazzano
Lodge #1236
Rocco Trentinella
President

Wishing You the Warmth of
Home, Love of Family
and a Christmas Bright
with Cheer!

Blessed Christmas
Happy, Healthy New Year
To Our OSIA
Brothers & Sisters

Annette Lankewish
and Family

From My Family To Yours
Keith Wilson
State Corresponding
Secretary

The Cangemi Family
Joe – Loving Husband
Beloved Dad & Grandpa
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Anthony & Diane Geddes
State Trustee - District VI

Merry & Blessed Christmas
&
Happy, Healthy
New Year
to our Brothers & Sisters.

Merry Christmas
Carmine and Anita Rosato

Christmas Greetings
To All
&
Happy New Year!
Joseph Sciame
National/State Past President
SIF President

Merry Christmas
& Happy, Healthy 2020!
Anthony Capriola
Commissioner GMM
Josephine Capriola
Arbitration Commissioner

Merry Christmas
and a
Blessed New Year
to my family, friends and
Sisters of LeAmiche
Nancy Mascolo
NYS District IV Trustee

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year
From the
DeCola Family

Vi Aguriamo
Un
Felice Natale
e un
Glorioso Anno Nuovo
Marge & Sal Moschella
Golden Lion Editor
Emeritus

Buon Natale!
Best wishes for a
happy, healthy and
Prosperous
2020!
Roma Intangible Lodge #215
Francesco M. Pecoraro
Lodge President

May your home be filled
with joy and love this
Christmas Season!

John & Elena Fratta
State Orator
State CSJ Chairman

National President
Nancy DiFiore Quinn
&
John Quinn

Merry Christmas & Happy
New Yeart to all our
Brothers & Sisters!

Merry Christmas
& Best Wishes
for a Happy, Healthy &
Prosperous New Year

Gina Ferrara & Frank Franchi
State Principal Trustee

Remo & Celia Carriero
State Treasurer

Greg DeCola
District V Trustee

May God’s blessings shine
upon you as you celebrate
the miracle of Christmas!

May PEACE, FAITH,
HOPE & LOVE be Your
Gifts at Christmas!

Merry Christmas
&
Best Wishes for 2020!
Lt. Joseph Petrosino
Lodge #285
Joseph Ilardi
President

Ernest & Anna Magliato
NYS Deputy
NYS Cooley’s Anemia
Chairlady

May Joy, Hope & Love Be
Your Gift At Christmas & the
New Year

Merry Christmas,
Happy Year!

Salvatore & Rae Lanzilotta
State Past President
National Foundation
Trustee Emeritus

Carlo & Madeline Matteucci
NYS Past President &
National Foundation Trustee
State Past First Lady &
GMM Immediate Past
Chairperson

Buon Natale e Felice Capo
D’Anno
A Tuitti i Nostri Fratelli
e Sorelle
Officers & Commissioners
Garibaldi Meucci Museum
Carl Ciaccio, Chairperson
Ciro Capano,
Co-Chairperson
Wishing All A
Blessed Christmas
&
Healthy, Happy New Year!
Joanne Alfonso
NYS Trustee Dist. IV

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year
Ciro Capano
State Trustee - District 1
GMM Vice Chair
Laura Capano
GMM Commissioner
Christmas Blessings to all.
Fraternally,
Geraldine Iannello Graham
District I State Trustee
Bob Graham
State Photographer
GMM Commissioner

Marian & I
Wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas & a
Healthy Happy New Year!
Nick Mauro & Marian
Palazzolo

May This Season Be Filled
With God’s Love, Family,
Friendships & Health!
Gift of Sight
Mary Naccarato, Chairperson
& Gift of Sight Committeee

We Wish Everyone A
Merry Christmas & A Happy
New Year!
Joey & Beatrice Fratta
NYS Trustee - District III

Wishing everyone a very
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year!
District VII Presidents

Merry Christmas,
Happy, Healthy New Year
to All Our Brothers &
Sisters!
New York State
Trustees

Buon Natale e Capo D’Anno
to all from
Carmine Federico
Bene Emeritus
&
Josephine Federico

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year
Giuseppe Verdi Lodge #2163
Syosset, NY

Buon Natale
e
Felice Anno Nuovo
Fratelli e Sorelle di

President Marie Suriano
& Members
Anthony Naccarato
OSDIA NYS President

Loggia Glen Cove #1016
Caterina Grande
President

Dio ti benedica durante
questo periodo natalizio

The brothers and sisters of
Fr. Capodanno Lodge #212
wish our OSDIA brethren
a Merry Christmas.

Binghamton Lodge #487
wishes everyone
a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!

William Castello
President

President - Giovanni Scaringi
State Trustee Mark Dozoretz

Merry be your Christmas.
Peaceful be your home.
Blessed be your New Year.

Merry Christmas & Happy
New Year
to all our brothers & sisters!

May you all have a peaceful
and blessed Christmas
and a happy, healthy
New Year.

Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253
Michele Sewitch
President

President Sandra Meleca
& Members of
Vincent Lombardi Lodge
#2270
Rochester

Luisa Potenza, President
Sgt. John Basilone
Lodge #2442

Wishing everyone a
Merry Christmas &
a happy, healthy New Year

Wishing all OSDIA
members a wonderful
Holiday Season
and a Happy New Year!

On behalf of all the
members of
Daughters & Sons of Italian
Heritage Lodge #2428

Geneva Lodge #2397
Anthony DiCostanzo
President

Buon Natale
& Felice Anno Nuovo.

Carmine E. Soldano
President
Constantino Brumidi
Lodge No. 2211
Deer Park, NY

from the new
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Sarro,
Leonardo DaVinci Lodge #2385
President

Memory of
Cicio Lavori
Gave me his O.S.I.A.
medallions
when I was 12 years old –
1939.
Col. Charles J. Leracra

Teri Mascioli, President
Seasons Greetings!
Officers and Members of
Vigiano Brothers
Lodge No. 3436
Anthony Rotoli Jr.
President

A holy, healthy &
prosperous 2020
from the
Brothers of
Vincent Linguanti
Lodge #2212
Michael Gregory
President

Christmas Greetings
To Our Grand Lodge
And
All The Other Lodges.
Fraternally,
The Antonio Meucci
Lodge #213
Antonio Amato
President

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year
to our OSDIA
Brothers & Sisters
Officers & Members
Arturo Toscanini Lodge
#2107
Domenica Diana Grauer
President

May This Special Season of
Faith Bring God’s Blessing of
Love, Family, Friendship
& Good Health

Happy Holidays!
from

Speriamo che questo
Natale porti pace e felicita
A tutti. Felice Anno Nuovo!

Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

Guglielmo Marconi Lodge
#2232
Roberto Necci
Presidente

Marco Polo Lodge #2214
Mary DeRosa
President

Best Wishes for a
Merry Christmas
& Blessed Christmas & a
New Year Filled With Peace
& Happiness.

Buon Natale a tutti voi
e grazie
per le tante belle
cove fatte insieme

Judge Frank A. Gulotta
Lodge #2180
Alberta Ippolito
President

Warm Christmas Greetings
To All Our OSDIA
Brothers & Sisters!
Per Sempre Lodge #2344
Gerardo Filippone
President

Buon Natale
e
Felice Anno Nuovo
To All Our OSIA Sisters &
Brothers
Donatello Lodge #2559
Carmine Biscardi
President

Marianne & John O’Neil
National Foundation Trustee

Buon Natale e Buon
Capodanno
Merry Christmas & Happy
New Year
Officers & Members of the
Cellini Lodge #2206
Anthony Calabro
President

Rosemarie Stathes President
Per Sempre Ladies Lodge
#2344A
Merry Christmas &
Happy & Healthy New Year
from
Members & Officers of the
Father John Papallo
Lodge #2684
Joseph Vallone
President

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year

Auguri a tuttiper le
Santa Festa

Columbus Lodge #2143
Fred Belise
President

Gabriele D’Annunzio
Lodge #321
Schenectady, NY

Christmas Blessings,
Janet Galvin, President
Giovanni Caboto
Lodge No. 2372
Buon Natale and Felice
Anno Nuovo
from
Officers and Members of
Perry Como Lodge #2846
Fraternally,
Frank Bonosoro
President
Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
from the
Office Staff in Bellmore
& Members of the
Golden Lion Newspaper

NYOSIA GRAND LODGE GIFT OF SIGHT AWARDS LUNCHEON
On September 21, at Jericho Terrace, honoring: James M. Maisel, MD.; State Past President Joseph Rondinelli and Elizabeth Meade, Helen Keller Services Executive
Director. Below Left (Dr. Maisel, U.S. Representative Thomas Suozzi, Joseph Rondinelli, Gift of Sight Chairperson Mary Naccarto and Elizabeth Meade). Below Right
(Anthony D’Angelis, State President Anthony Naccarato, Joseph Rondinelli and Gift of Sight Chairperson Mary Naccarato).
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COLUMBUS DAY PARADES - MANHATTAN & LONG ISLAND

Help Save Christopher Columbus Day
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COLUMBUS PARADE LONG ISLAND
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NEWS FROM OUR LODGES
NYSOSIA GRAND LODGE FALL PLENARY
Hosted by GABRIELE D’ANNUNZIO LODGE #321 in Schenectady on October
19. President Peter Sparano.

GARIBALDI-MEUCCI MUSEUM LUNCHEON
The 31st Annual Fundraiser Luncheon on Saturday, November 2, 2019 was
another successful event. The honorees were: Michael Assenza, Chairman,
Staten Island Chamber of Commerce; Robert Ferrito Grand Lodge of New York
State Immediate Past President; Commendatore Aldo Mancusi, Founder and
Curator – Enrico Caruso Museum of America and Madeline Matteucci
Immediate Past Chairperson, GMM.

John Michael Marino Lodge No.1389 - Port Washington, New York
It was certainly a "family affair" the evening of October 30th when the Lodge initiated six new members. Lodge member John Coccarelli sponsored his two daughers, Trina Coccarelli and Nina Rivera
along with his niece Lisa Cotsonas. They were joined by close family friends, Jennifer Scotto
Robinson (also sponsored by John) and Wendy Faticone Herrick (sponsored by her mom and Lodge
Trustee Barbara Faticone). Joseph Passalacqua decided to join the Order after visiting the
Membership Tent during the Lodge's Italian Festival in September. The evening's ceremony realized
the Lodge's seventh consecutive month of new member initiations. L-R are District Deputy Anthony
Ventiera, Joseph, Trina, Lodge Membership Chair and State Trustee Marianne Bortone Prince, Jennifer, John, Lisa,
Nina, Wendy, and Lodge President Marc Biundo.

OUR ITALIAN CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS
A TREASURE:
by Prof/Cav. Phillip J. DiNovo

Our Italian Christmas traditions are very special to me.
My religious faith and my values are in conflict with how
Christmas is celebrated today. For me, Jesus is the reason for
the season. The birth of the Son of Man is the embodiment of all
human births. Our Italian Natale traditions are celebrated with
praying, feasting and music. There is a very old bit of verse:
Natale festeggialo coi tuoi, Capo d’anno con chi vouoi, which
truly expresses the Italian tradition. You celebrate New York with
whom you please, but Christmas only with your own. Our Italian
traditions center around the family and that is very important to us.
Traditionally, Christmas is essentially a religious festival. The period of
preparation is characterized by the “Christmas Novena”, which consists in a series
of church services. They take place every night for a period of nine nights, during
which many beautiful Italian Christmas hymns are sung. Based on Italian tradition, Christmas belongs to Gesu Bambino.
Canzone di Zampognari (carol of the bagpipers) and Tu Scendi Dalle
Stelle (From Starry Skies Thou Comest), are two of the many beautiful Christmas
Carols that are a must during the Christmas Celebration. I play my Italian
Christmas Carol tapes so often that I am wearing them out. What memories they
bring to mind!
It has been many years since I celebrated Christmas Eve at my grandparents’ home. They have gone to their eternal reward, but what family celebrations
we had! In many Italian homes many fish dishes are served, as many as 12 to represent Jesus and his 12 disciples. The family together on Christmas Eve is a
must; a night we celebrate our family ties. At midnight of Christmas Eve, going to
church as a family to celebrate the birth of Christ has been an old tradition with
us. We always had great snacks after church. The Urn of Face, an Italian tradition,
is a tradition we still keep on Christmas Eve. It hasn’t been easy to get the
teenagers in our family to be excited about our traditions, but I feel we have made
progress. I hope that in time they too will appreciate our traditions.
In many Italian homes on Christmas Day around 1 pm, the large dinner
(pranzo) is served. What a dinner! There is no rush through the Christmas dinner,
there is an Old Italian proverb, “At the dinner table you never get old.” We have
not been too successful yet with the teenagers, but the rest of the family visits for
most of the day.
Other Italian traditions we keep is putting up our beautiful presepio, our
Ceppo (Christmas pyramid), and we decorate our home with sprigs of holly and
mistletoe (an ancient Roman tradition). Our favorite traditional Christmas pastries
are Cucidata, Panettone, Cassata and Strufali.
If you have to have a full month of traditional celebrations, then celebrate
St. Nicholas’ feast on December 6. He is buried in St. Nicholas Cathedral in Bari.
Santa Lucia’s feast day is December 13. St. Lucy, a Sicilian maiden, is remembered especially for her indomitable courage in her fight to safeguard her virginity.
The feast day is celebrated with the lighting of the Christmas fire and serving such
delicacies as Crema Pasticciera (boiled custard), Torta D’Angelo (angel pie) and
Quanti (fried cookies). Just think what a rich tradition we have to pass on to the
young the slopes in sweeping curves and crisscross patterns. It is a beautiful sight
and reminds you of a large cloud of fireflies flashing across the night.
Italian Christmas customs are as varied as the Italian people. They are
unique, beautiful, and they belong to us. Christ was born in Bethlehem, in Judea,
yet Christmas really began in Italy. Christ’s birthday was first celebrated in Rome,
almost 300 years later when the Emperor Constantine adapted the new faith of
Christianity. Italy has had many years of celebrating Christmas, no wonder they
do such a wonderful job celebrating Christ’s birthday.
Prof/Cav. DiNovo, a member of the Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321, Schenectady, New York
dedicates his time and study to the Italian American communities in the U.S.
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UPCOMING STATE/NATIONAL & LOCAL LODGE EVENTS
STATE & NATIONAL EVENTS

Nov. 14 - NYOSIA Garibaldi Meucci Museum
32nd Annual Fundraiser Luncheon to be held

2020

at LiGreci’s Staaten, Staten Island. 11:00am.

Jan. 31 - NYOSIA 27th Winter Charity Ball
honoring National President Nancy Quinn,
Baron John Thomas Digilio, Dawn DiMilia
Frey and Maria Milito to be held at the Chateau
Briand, Carle Place, 7:00pm, $125pp. Contact:
Joanne Spera @ 631-669-7295.

Contact: Fran Cicero @ 718-273-8741.

LOCAL LODGE EVENTS
Dec. 8 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Children’s Christmas Party at the Lodge Hall,
3:00pm, $12pp. Contact: Lodge Hall @ 518-3557500.

Feb. 1 - NYOSIA Winter Plenary Session hosted
by District I Lodges at Constantino Brumidi
Lodge Hall, Deer Park. Contact: Eileen Stavis
@ 516-785-4623.
Feb. 23 - NYOSIA CSJ 40th Anniversary
Dinner honoring National President Nancy
Quinn, State IPP & National CSJ President
Robert Ferrito and the Dejana Family
Foundation. Special recognition will be
bestowed

upon

Josephine

Cohen,

Jean

Gagliardo and Peter Prudenti to be held at
Russo’s on the Bay, Howard Beach, 12:00pm.
Contact: Josephine Cohen @ 631-345-6586.

Dec. 8 - Fr. Vincent Capodanno Lodge #212
Christmas Party at Brioso Restaurant, Staten
Island, 1:00pm, $80pp. Contact: Gale D’Onofrio
@ 718-876-6682.
Dec. 8 - District III Presidents’ Council
Christmas Party/Fundraiser honoring State
Orator/CSJ Chairman John Fratta at Greis Park
Recreation Center, 55 Wilbur Street, Lynbrook,
1:00pm, $40pp. Contact: Rosemarie Baffo
Stathes @ 516-729-4886.
Dec. 8 - Columbus Lodge #2143 - Children’s
Christmas Party at Columbus Lodge Lower
Catering Hall, S. Farmingdale, 12:00pm.
Contact: Chris Molona @ 516-293-8545.

Apr. 7 - NYOSIA 22nd Cooley’s Anemia Dine
Around to be held at Verdi’s of Westbury,
7:00pm, $45pp. Contact: Anna Magliato @ 347306-9558 or Mildred Mancusi @ 516-359-1745.

Dec. 8 - Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 Children’s
Christmas Party at Meucci Lodge Hall, White
Plains, 1:00pm. Contact: Camille Tarone @ 914946-5694.

Apr. 17-19th - NYOSIA Student Summit to be
held in Albany. Additional information to follow. Contact: Carolyn Reres @ 516-376-3056.
Apr. 24 - NYOSIA 38th Anniverary Golden Lion
Awards Dinner at the Garden City Hotel,
Garden City. Contact: Eileen Stavis or Carol
DiTrapani @ 516-785-4623.
Apr. 25 - NYOSIA Spring Plenary Session hosted by District III Lodges at Holy Family RC
Church, 175-20 74th Avenue, Fresh Meadows.
Contact: Eileen Stavis @ 516-785-4623.
May 2 - NYOSIA 23rd Annual Walk-A-Thon
Walk for a Cure at Eisenhower Park, East
Meadow, Parking Field #1. Contact: Eleanor
Jobbagy @ 516-358-9151 or Ernest Magliato @
347-992-0637.
May 28-31st - NYOSIA 114th State Convention
to be held at the Villa Roma Resort. Contact:
Carol DiTrapani @ 516-785-4623, Annette

Dec. 8 - Cellini Lodge #2206 - Children’s
Christmas Party at Clinton Martin Park, New
Hyde Park, 12:00pm, $10pp, children under 12
free. Contact: Amanda Mulea @ 516-596-0910.
Dec. 8 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Senior Citizen Dance (55+) at Brumidi Lodge
Hall, Deer Park, 2:00pm, $25pp. Contact: Carol
Nani @ 631-242-4261.
Dec. 14 - Geneva Lodge #2397 - Pizza with
Santa at the Lodge Hall, Prospect Avenue,
10:00am, Geneva. Contact: Lodge Hall @ 315781-2242.
Dec. 14 - Perry Como Lodge #2846 - Christmas
Party at St. Philip Neri Parish Center, Northport,
7:00pm, $40pp. Contact: Jeannine Lucie @ 631499-8684 or Rosemarie Simeone @ 631-3687788.
Dec. 15 - Progresso Lodge #1047 - Christmas
Party at Bella Domani, N. Syracuse, 6:00pm,
$35pp. Contact: Carmine Federico @ 315-4575010.

Lankewish @ 516-933-7393 or Anita Rosato @
631-271-1272.
June 13 - NYOSIA Scholarship Program &
Cornaro Award Program at Tappan Zee High
School, Orangeburg. Brunch at 11:00am,
Ceremony at 12:00pm. Contact: Michele Ment
@ 845-225-1144.

Dec. 15 - Vigiano Brothers Lodge #3436
Christmas Party at Waterview at Port Jefferson
Country Club, Port Jefferson, 1:00pm, $65pp.
Contact: Marie Barnouw @ 631-473-5236.
Dec. 15 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Breakfast with Santa at Brumidi Lodge Hall,
Deer Park, 9:00am, $12pp, Age 3 & under free.
Contact: Joanne Brady @ 631-788-3151.

July 25 - NYOSIA Summer Plenary Session
hosted by Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 at the
Meucci Lodge Hall, 279 Maple Avenue, White
Plains. Contact: Eileen Stavis @ 516-785-4623.

Dec. 17 - Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372 Annual
Christmas Party at the Seaford American Legion
Hall, Seaford, 7:00pm, $25pp. Contact: Bob
Ferrari @ 516-579-6049.

Oct. 31 - NYOSIA Fall Plenary Session hosted
by Rockland Lodge #2176 at the Rockland
Lodge Hall, 46 Van Wyck Road, Blauvelt.

Dec. 21 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Members Christmas Party at Brumidi Lodge
Hall, Deer Park, 7:00pm, $50pp. Contact: Karen

Lorito @ 631-943-3622.
Dec. 31 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
New Year’s Eve Party at the Lodge Hall,
Schenectady, 7:00pm. Contact: Lodge Hall @
518-355-7500.
Dec. 31 - Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 - New
Year’s Eve Party at Meucci Lodge Hall, White
Plains, 7:00pm, $50pp. Contact: Teresa Riverso
@ 914-997-7388.
Dec. 31 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
New Year’s Eve Party at Brumidi Lodge Hall,
Deer Park, $100pp, 8:00pm. Contact: Anita
Montuori @ 631-422-6914.

Feste Delle Donna Luncheon at the Lodge Hall,
Schenectady, 12:00pm, $20pp. Contact: Lodge
Hall @ 518-355-7500.
Mar. 18 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Feast of St. Joseph at Marconi Lodge Hall, Islip,
6:30pm, $35pp. Contact: Carol Tinceri @ 631581-5763.
Mar. 21 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Festa San Giuseppe at the Lodge Hall,
Schenectady, 6:30pm, $12pp. Contact: Lodge
Hall @ 518-355-7500.

2020

Mar. 22 - Perry Como Lodge #2846 - Seven
Day Bahama Cruise, Royal Caribbean “Anthem
of the Seas.” Contact: Adolfo Biagioni @ 631664-8338.

Jan. 9 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
“Oldies but Goodies” Social at Marconi Lodge
Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $25pp. Contact: Joe
Franzone @ 631-669-7275.

Mar. 29 - Daughters & Sons of Italian Heritage
Lodge #2428 - Testimonial D/D at Roma View
Catering, Howard Beach, 12:00pm. Contact:
Teri Mascioli @ 347-495-9298.

Jan. 10 - Cellini Lodge #2206 - Pasta Night
with Christopher Macchio at Pompei
Restaurant, W. Hempstead, $49pp. Contact:
Juliette Milazzo @ 516-485-7011.

Apr. 2 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Spring Fling & Bonnet Contest Social at
Marconi Lodge Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $25pp.
Contact: Joe Franzone @ 631-669-7275.

Jan. 23 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Soup Night + Not So-Newlywed Game at
Brumidi Lodge Hall, Deer Park, 6:30pm,
$23pp. Contact: Karen Lorito @ 631-539-9113.

Apr. 4 - H.H. Rogers Cabrini Lodge #1353
Pizza Night at the Lodge Hall, Tuxedo, 6:00pm,
$15pp. Contact: Marisa @ 845-357-7468.

Jan. 23 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Andy’s Night at the Races at Marconi Lodge
Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $15pp. Contact: Joe Vieni
@ 631-587-1553.
Jan. 25 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Three Pasta Dinner at the Lodge Hall,
Schenectady, 6:30pm, $12pp. Contact: Lodge
Hall @ 518-355-7500.
Feb. 2 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Super Bowl Party at the Lodge Hall,
Schenectady, 5:30pm. Contact: Lodge Hall @
518-355-7500.

Apr. 16 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Comedy Night at the Lodge Hall, Schenectady,
6:30pm, $25pp. Contact: John Della Porta @
518-355-7500.
Apr. 16 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Scholarship Fundraiser at Marconi Lodge Hall,
Islip, 7:00pm, $30pp. Contact: Joe Canestro @
631-678-3320.
Apr. 18 - Lt. Joseph Petrosino Lodge #285
Annual Testimonial D/D at Gargiulo’s
Restaurant, Brooklyn, 12:00pm, $100pp.
Contact: Joseph Ilardi @ 646-773-0523.
May 3 - Loggia Glen Cove #1016 - 100th
Anniversary D/D at Verdi’s of Westbury,
Westbury, 12:30pm. Contact: Angelo Grande @
516-906-9754.

Feb. 6 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232 Valentine’s Day Social at Marconi Lodge Hall,
Islip, 7:00pm, $25pp. Contact: Joe Franzone @
631-669-7275.
Feb. 8 - H.H. Rogers Cabrini Lodge #1353
Venison Dinner at the Lodge Hall, Tuxedo,
6:00pm, $15pp. Contact: Marisa @ 845-3577468.

May 7 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Cinco de Mayo Social at Marconi Lodge
Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $25pp. Contact: Joe
Franzone @ 631-669-7275.

Feb. 14 - Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Valentine’s Day D/D at Brumidi Lodge Hall,
Deer Park, 7:00pm, $50pp. Contact: Fran
Barone @ 631-667-1543.

May 16 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Homemade Wine Tasting & Dinner at the
Lodge Hall, Schenectady, 5:30pm, $25pp.
Contact: Joe Battaglia @ 518-355-7500.

Feb. 15 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321
Valentine Dinner & Dance at the Lodge Hall,
Schenectady, $25pp. Contact: Lodge Hall @
518-355-7500.

May 17 - Arturo Toscanini Lodge #2107 60th Anniversary D/D honoring State
President Anthony Naccarato & First Lady
Mary Naccarato at the North Ritz Club,
Syosset, 1:00pm, $95pp. Contact: Diana
Grauer @ 631-242-2710.

Feb. 21 - Giuseppe Verdi Lodge #2163 &
Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 - Joint event TBA.
Contact: Marie Suriano @ 516-921-0081 or
Michele Sewitch @ 516-735-7875.
Mar. 5 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232 - St.
Patrick’s Day Social at Marconi Lodge Hall,
Islip, 7:00pm, $25pp. Contact: Joe Franzone @
631-669-7275.

May 21 - Guglielmo Marconi Lodge #2232
Andy’s Night at the Races at Marconi Lodge
Hall, Islip, 7:00pm, $15pp. Contact: Joe
Vieni @ 631-587-1553.
11/26/19

Mar. 8 - Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321

Contact: Eileen Stavis @ 516-785-4623.
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ITALIAN HERITAGE MONTH EVENTS
INSTALLATIONS

GUGLIELMO MARCONI LODGE #2232
CELEBRATES 50TH ANNIVERSARY

Vigiano Brothers Lodge #3436 - L-R: Joanne Spera, Laura
L-R: Gerldine Graham, State Trustee; Robert Ferrito, State Immediate Past Capano, Lodge President Anthony Rotoli, Jr., Denise Cataldo,
President; Marconi President, Robert Necci and State Corresponding Geralyn Caravello Shumway, Julie De Collibus (The 3 ladies
Secretary, Keith Wilson.
front center), Ciro Capano, Marie Barnouw, Anthony Izzo,
Marconi’s Dinner Dance was on September 26. The Black Tie event was
Arthur Spera.
attended by over 170 guests including many dignitaries and honored all the past
and present Lodge and Ladies Auxiliary Presidents. National President Nancy
DiFiore Quinn is seated in center.

Cent'Anni
Sgt. Basilone Lodge #2442 held a successful Membership
Event in October. Vice President Dottie Curto, President
Luisa Potenza, Membership Chair Stephanie Stalter
(above) which led to 3 new members initiated in November
(below).

John Michael Marino Lodge No.1389 of Port Washington, on November 6 celebrated its 94th Anniversary by honoring IPP Sandi Nunziata. The gala took
place at the Chateau Briand in Carle Place where the following NYOSDIA Lodge Officers helped make the celebration a memorable event. Above left, L-R are
Ronnie DiRienzo, VP Judge Frank A. Gulotta Lodge #2180; Kathleen Rocca, Pres. Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Lodge #2319; Mary DeRosa, Pres. Marco Polo Lodge
#2214; Janet Galvin, Pres. Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372; Johanna Shepherd, VP Per Sempre Ladies Lodge #2344A; Marc Biundo, Pres. John Michael Marino
Lodge #1389; Mark A. Ventigmilia, IPP Cellini Lodge #2206 and Golden Lion Editor; Sandi Nunziata, IPP and Honoree John Michael Marino Lodge #1389;
Anthony Calabro, Pres. Cellini Lodge #2206; Fred Bellise, Pres. Columbus Lodge #2143; Mark Sarro, Pres. Leonardo DaVinci Lodge #2385; Kathryn Grande,
Pres. Loggia Glen Cove #1016; and Vincent Giordano, Pres. America Lodge #2245. In addition, Lodge member Rosemary Andersen will be celebrating her
100th Birthday on November 17th. In recognition of this milestone event in her life, an extremely pleased Grand Lodge of New York State President, Anthony
Naccarato presented a special membership certificate to Rosemary at this Dinner Dance. Pictured (above right) at her side is her son and Lodge member Glen
Andersen, Lodge President Marc Biundo, and State President Naccarato.

Gabriele D’Annunzio
Lodge #321
Annual Dinner on 10/18 in
Schenectady with President
Peter Sparano and State
President Tony Naccarato
myself and members of the
Grand Council. The lodge honored long time member Angelo
Piccirillo
and
Rotterdam
Supervisor Steven Tommasone.
The next day lodge #321 graciously hosted a state Plenary.
Columbus Lodge #2143 New
members initiated: Nicholas
Naclieri, Ignacio (Nat) Minucci,
Ralph Durso. Overseeing are
President Fred Bellise (right)
and Deputy Al DiBlasio (2nd
right).
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Jenna Mazzacone was installed as a new member on her
18th Birthday by NYS President Anthony Naccarato to St.
Francis of Assisi Lodge #2629. Jenna is the 4th generation to join St Francis of Assisi lodge at their 30th
Anniversary Dinner Dance.

FLORENCE

by Florence Gatto

IN

TUSCANY

TRACING ‘NEW’
by Mike Cutillo

I just returned from visiting my friends in Italy – David,
Venus and the Botticelli beauties. Luckily they are all in the
city that I think was named after me. Or, was I named for
the city?
My name is Florence, the same as the 1500s cradle of the
Renaissance city in Tuscany. Actually in true Italian tradition I was named for my aunt Flavia. It is a popular name
in Sicily and derived from the first century Roman Emperor
Flavius. Both my grandmother’s names, Antonina and Caterina were given to my
older sisters, so next in line was my aunt Flavia - then translated to Florence. As
Shakespeare wrote in Romeo and Juliet, “What’s in a name?” “A rose by any other
name would smell as sweet.”
So Flavia could be Florence, Flora, Florine, Flo, maybe Fiorentina, or even Flossie.
While the name “Firenze” comes from the concept of “flowering” it is not used as
a person’s name. Certainly everything has blossomed in Firenze from painting,
poetry to architecture, for centuries. The serene rolling hills, sunflowers, and historic atmosphere captivate me and I fantasize that I am a Medici Princess when I am
there (especially after a Chianti winery visit).
Michelangelo’s David is still in the Accademia’s rotunda, sling shot in hand, and
standing 17 feet tall on his pedestal. He is guarded by the incomplete sculptures
called “I Prigioni” who seem anxious to burst out of their marble slabs. David is so
big he could be the giant, Goliath, rather than the boy who’s rock slew him. Years
ago I escorted teenage students to see Michelangelo’s beautifully created body of
David. They were awestruck at his size. I wish I had recorded their comments as
they observed David from all angles.
Some of the most treasured art in the world is in the Uffizi Galleries. Sandro
Botticelli has his own room. His famous painting of the Birth of Venus shows her
alone on her shell. The Primavera depicts the coming of Spring. It includes Venus,
goddess of love, in an orange grove. She is surrounded by the three graces and a
nymph named Flora ( my namesake) who is adorned with floral garlands. Perhaps
there was some jasmine too. The large painting is breathtaking. I sat spellbound for
a long time.
I visited the Church of Santa Croce where the renown of the world - Galileo,
Machiavelli, Michelangelo, Rossini, are entombed and I wondered
“How did they ever effect this world without computer research?” Was it pure genius
or something in the water or olive oil? I walked along the Arno river looking for the
ghosts of Dante and his beloved Beatrice. I felt the creative spark in Florence for
future accomplishments in our culture. Now if my surname were Medici, I would really be Florentine. I wonder if my grandmother Caterina was a Medici? Florence de
Medici could be an inspirational pen name for me!
I am so proud that Italy is the land of my heritage.

Florence
Tuscany

I have written
previously in
this
space
about tracing
my roots, but if
you’ll indulge
me one more –
totally new –
story, I would
appreciate it.
My Mom’s maiden name was Tucci, and
when she was 6 years old, her father,
Dominick passed away at the tragically
young age of 40. My grandmother eventually remarried, and though Dominick
had 11 brothers and sisters, Mom and her
family drifted away from the Tucci side
over the years.
I don’t know if my Mom knew who her
grandparents were, though I suspect she
did. Mom died 12 years ago, and though
she occasionally spoke of some of the
Tucci relatives, it wasn’t in great detail.
Fast forward to today with modern science and all those DNA testing and
genealogical websites. I had my DNA
analyzed by Ancestry.com a few years
ago, and through that I was able to begin
a family tree that is up to over 1,400 people and includes not only Mom’s grandparents, but her great-grandparents and
her great-great-grandparents.
They are folks who I am guessing Mom
never heard of.
That leads me to my most recent trip to
the Old Country, in September when a
group of 50 of us spent one week in
Sorrento on the Mediterranean coast and
one week in Bari on the Adriatic. For a
few days in the middle of that trip, I rented
a car, and my wife, my sister and her husband drove first to my Dad’s village of
San Salvatore Telesino in the Province of
Benevento. I know many folks there
through numerous trips back with Dad,
but then – as we made our way to Bari to
reconnect with the group – we took a
magical detour to a city called Troia in the
Province of Foggia, which is in the
Region of Puglia.

ROOTS IN

FOGGIA

me that my great-grandfather (Antonio
Tucci), g r eat-great-grandparents
(Dominic Tucci and Josephine Distifano)
and great-great-great-grandfather
(Geronimo Tucci) were from there.
Geronimo, by the way, was born in 1815.
The drive itself on a pleasant Sunday
morning was neat, on many switchback
roads through the Apennine Mountains
that run north and south down the spine
of Italy. It was a part of the country I had
never seen before.
When we arrived in Troia, a mountain-top
city of about 7,000 people that legend
holds was founded by the Greek hero
Diomedes who had destroyed the ancient
city of Troy, it was about 11:30. We headed straight for the cemetery, knowing that
it was going to close at noon. We only
had a half an hour to search for Tuccis.
We spread out, and I jokingly offered a
reward of 5 Euros to the first person who
found one. We actually found two –
Giuseppe (1820-91) and Anastasio
(1869-1952). Neither is on my family tree,
but I will keep digging.
After the cemetery closed, we wandered
around, walking on streets that my ancestors had walked on and taking pictures
that I have sent to some of my Tucci
cousins. All the time, of course, I was
thinking about my Mom and could feel
her looking down on us.
And smiling.
Visiting sunny Italy can do that to you,
especially if you are hunting down family
history.
You’ll be reading this column during the
Christmas season, and if you are still in
search of a great gift for someone, get
them a DNA testing kit or hook them up
with a genealogical website to start
searching for your Italian roots. You won’t
regret it!
From my family in Upstate New York to
yours, Buon Natale e Buon Anno!
•••

It had never been on any itinerary of
mine, not, that is, until Ancestry informed
Florence is a Founding member & Past President of the Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372. Flo is the author
of The Scent of Jasmine - Vignettes from a Sicilian Heritage (Pub. Legas). Flo studied in Perugia and
Siena Italy under National Fulbright and NYS teacher grants.

Mike Cutillo is Past President of Geneva Lodge #2397 in upstate New York. He also is the Executive Editor
of the daily Finger Lakes Times newspaper. Contact him at mcutillo1@rochester.rr.com. You can find his new
book, “George Washing Machine, Portables and Submarine Races: My Italian-American Life” on
Amazon.com.
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FLORENTINE RENAISSANCE SCULPTOR LUCA DELLA ROBBIA’S
INFLUENCE ON CHRISTMAS DECORATING
IN COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA AND THE UNITED STATES
- BY MARIANNE BORTONE PRINCE

For more than a quarter of a century, I have made an annual visit to Colonial Williamsburg in the State of Virginia during the first weekend in
December. This weekend is known as Grand Illumination Weekend and the town comes alive with wonderful Christmas programs, spectacular
decorations, fireworks, and thousands of candlelit windows. One year, I successfully managed to purchase admission to a morning event entitled “The Christmas Walking Tour.” This event is always sold out the day the tickets are made available to the general public.
Our assigned guide for this tour was a spirited and animated historian named Hilde. As we walked down cobblestone streets once traveled by George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Patrick Henry, and Peyton Randolph, Hilde spoke about Christmas in contemporary Williamsburg (post 1934) when
some residents of the historic zone began decorating the interior and exterior of their homes. The custom grew by leaps and bounds over the years
and tourists are now accustomed to seeing wreaths on the front doors of homes and shops that feature fresh fruit and other natural materials. I have
photo albums containing hundreds of photographs of these windows and doors that I have taken over the years and included a few examples in this
article.
Docent Hilde also explained that the first wreaths of this kind were created by historical researcher Louise Fisher, but that Fisher noted and credited an Italian whose
designs provided her inspiration. That Italian was the sculptor Luca della Robbia (1400-1482), one of the pioneers of the Florentine Renaissance. He was the founder
of a family studio primarily associated with the production of works in enameled terra-cotta.
Hilde informed us that Luca della Robbia’s garlands, swags, and wreaths included natural materials such as lemons, apples, and pinecones. Louise Fisher
knew that these materials were available in colonial times and she began creating front door wreaths along these designs. Fellow Williamsburg residents,
impressed by these decorations, began creating garlands, swags, and wreaths and this style of Christmas decorating soon spread across the country.
As you decorate your homes with wreaths and swags this Christmas, you now know that it was the Italian Florentine Renaissance sculptor Luca della
Robbia that inspired this wonderful tradition.
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The Wind at the End of the Day

every day but Sunday.

Il Vento al confine del giorno

It was the wind at the end of the day
Rocking crowded ships at sea,
Steaming from Naples and Abruzzo
To Ellis Island and the New World.

I remember Sundays….day of rest,
Church
Breakfast
Chasing chickens through the garden,
While garlic splashes and sizzles in hot oil.

Era il vento al confine del giorno
Che faceva oscillare in mare le navi affollate,
Che partivano da Napoli e dall’Abruzzo,
Per andare ad Ellis Island e verso il Nuovo
Mondo.

Sunday is always Sunday.
But now, many memories forgone,
An empty condo in Century Village
And afternoons,
Sitting in a strange garden with grandfather….

Dove i nomi delle famiglie erano paesi,
Anglicizzati, per evitare l’integrazione.
Dove gli immigrati, in ansia
Per i loro santuari di sardine in scatola,

Where family names were countries,
Anglicized, avoiding assimilation.
Where immigrants, apprehensive
Of sardine-packed sanctuaries,
Were quarantined by smallpox,
Processed and purged
To toil in dust clouds of dreams.
I was too young to remember these stories.
Frog-throated voices of men
Speaking olive-toned language.
Handshakes, kisses, hugs….
Passionate men even in America.
Icemen, bakers, bricklayers.
Grandfather was a factory worker
Laboring to shape a living
In New York City’s ghettos,

No chickens, no fruit, no vegetables,
The wind bending the pine trees.
È il vento, al confine del giorno.
It’s the wind at the end of the day.
Robert Savino
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
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Venivano messi in quarantena per via del
vaiolo,
Processati e purificati
Perché lavorassero in nuvole di polvere
piene di sogni.
Ero troppo giovane per ricordare queste storie.
Uomini dalle voci gracchianti
Che parlavano una lingua dalla tonalità olivastra.
Strette di mano, baci, abbracci . . .
Uomini passionali perfino in America.

Venditori di ghiaccio, fornai, muratori.
Nonno era un operaio di fabbrica
Che faticava per guadagnarsi da vivere
Nei ghetti di New York City.
Tutti i giorni eccetto la domenica.
Ricordo le domeniche , , , giorni di riposo
La Chiesa
La colazione
Rincorrendo i polli in giardino,
Mentre l’aglio schizza e sfrigola nell’olio bollente.
La domenica è sempre la domenica.
Ma ora, molti ricordi sono stati sacrificati,
Un condominio vuoto a Century Village
E i pomeriggi,
A sedere in un giardino sconosciuto con il
nonno . . .
Non ci sono polli, non c’è frutta, non ci sono
le verdure,
Il vento piega gli alberi di pino.
È il vento al confine del giorno.

Italian Translation by Monica Barba
Frattamaggiore, Campania, Italy

T R A DI T I O

N S

……

by Sal Moschella - Golden Lion Editor Emeritus

National celebrations are based on traditions that are set by
beliefs, values, and customs that belong to a culture. These traditions have influenced life for centuries and are still practiced in
our modern day. Italian traditions are directly connected to
Italian ancestors and Italian history. Similar to other historical
events, some of these traditions have been expanded, eliminated, and/or altered to fit in the present-day values and beliefs.
Revered as they are, nevertheless with changes in societal values, so do traditions.
The traditions of an Italian Christmas celebration are mostly
derived from these revered concepts and can be traced back to the first millennium from
the then practiced pagan rites of the greatest feast of the ancient Roman Empire,
Saturnalia – the winter solstice celebration was adopted and transformed to an early
Christian celebration to honor the birth of Christ. The earliest religious worship also dates
back to fourth-century Rome where in one of the earliest Christian churches, at a Mass
observing Christmas, a ceremony called AdPraesepe (meaning "to the crib") was performed in a shrine built from boards believed to have come from the original stable of
the Nativity in Bethlehem. Soon thereafter, churches throughout Italy (and then Europe)
gradually adopted the custom of celebrating Mass over a crib at Christmas time.
Today, Christmas is the most important and best loved holiday in Italy. The count-down
to Christmas begins with the Immacolata, the religious Feast of the Immaculate
Conception on December 8th. The day is a national holiday as the faithful attend church
to celebrate the conception of Mary herself, rather than Jesus. The season continues up
to January 6th, the feast of Epiphany – the arrival of the three magi with gifts for Jesus.
This is the day that children received their gifts from la Befana, the semi-good witch.
In my seven and a half decades of life, I have witnessed tremendous changes in the
Christmas celebration, with some traditions simply vanishing. In the pre-war years in the
1930s, I remember the Christmas vigil dinner of either three, seven, or twelve seafood
dishes served on the eve of Christmas Day. It was a long revered and established tradition, practiced with religious reverence of three fishes for the Holy Trinity; seven for the
seven sacraments; and twelve for Jesus’ apostles. The dinner was temporarily halted to
attend midnight Mass, and upon returning home, the dinner was resumed with meat
dishes, usually sausages with all the trimmings. The change of menu was due that the
vigil was then treated as a day of abstinence from meat. Currently, due that society has
become more secular and into more healthy dietary changes, we have almost said
good-by to the practice of attending the midnight Mass. Of course, the after-midnight
meal has disappeared.

Italians may have invented the Presepio, but the credit for the Christmas tree – goes to
the Germans. The presepe or presepio, first enacted in Greccio (Lazio) by St. Francis
of Assisi in 1223, was originally with live people and animals, and then evolved into a
yearly tradition in churches; then among the nobility with more pretentious and artistic
displays; and then eventually to the social classes, especially in Southern Italy, particularly in Naples, where it is still popular there, but in diminishing popularity in its surrounding areas. As a child living in Naples, I remember that my uncle literally changed the living room into a Christmas wonderland by painstakingly placing about 100 figurines
adorning the landscape. It took him weeks.
Replacing the presepio traditions, the Christmas tree is gaining more and more popularity in most other parts of Italy. It is a lot easier to set-up than the elaborate presepio in a
village setting. The tree is a common sight in almost every village “piazza,” in the northern part of Italy. Since 1981 Italy hosts the world’s biggest Christmas tree. It is a lighting
illumination in the shape of a Christmas tree, installed annually on the slopes of Mount
Ingino outside the town of Gubbio, (Umbria). The tree consists of 3000 multi-colored
lights creating a shape of over 2000 ft. high, all done by volunteers who spend about
three months every year, so that on December 7th it will be illuminated. Millions of fir
trees are set-up each year throughout the world, but Italians have come up with some
novel twists on the idea.
The tradition that brought joy to a lot of people, who either hummed or danced along to
the ‘Christmassy’ music, were the Zampognari - Bagpipers and fifferai - flute players, a
part of Christmas celebrations in southern Italy. These performers often wore traditional
colorful costumes with sheepskin vests, long white stockings, and dark cloaks. Many of
them came “down from the hills” of the Abruzzo region to play outside churches and in
popular city squares where Christmas markets are gaining popularity in recent years. It
all added to the charm of the holy season. Today, you can still see and hear them in
these areas, but in a diminished quantity. The festive Christmas tunes and the aroma of
roasted chestnuts of the street-market vendors make it a unique holiday experience.
There were many other traditions that I heard from my parents and grandparents that
they celebrated that are no longer with us. Sorry to say, that many of the present festivities will either change or disappear in a few generations. But one tradition that I can
almost guarantee is that because of the Italian belief in family cohesiveness, Christmas
will continue to be celebrated with the family - Natale con I tuoi – Christmas with your
family. So, let’s preserve the memory of the old traditions, and have the foresight to
accept some of the new ones. Vi auguro un Buon Natale a tutti.
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... with Michele Sewitch

Welcome back
In keeping with my trend of the order
of a traditional Italian dinner party,
next would be antipasto but we all
know that an antipasto can be ANYTHING as long as there is a cured
meat, an olive and some fresh mozzarella so I am going to move along
to the pasta course.

My family is from Sicily and Naples. So
I thought I would choose a dish that
was native to where my family comes
from. I give you Pasta alla Norma, a
vegetarian favorite. Getting its name
after the nineteenth century opera.
Both the dish and the music are held in
high regard as true masterpieces.

1 Aubergine aka Eggplant
Olive Oil
1 Clove Minced Garlic
400g San Marzano Tomatoes
400g Boccole Pasta
Basil to garnish

Ricotta Salata to garnish
Evenly dice the aubergine into cubes
and sprinkle with salt. Let sit in a
colander for 10-20minutes to draw out
excess moisture.
Sauté garlic in a drizzle of olive oil until
soft – careful not to brown it.
Add tomatoes. Give them a good chop
first, if using whole tomatoes.
Simmer 10-15minutes.
Rinse the salt from the aubergine and
pat dry.
In batches, shallow fry in olive oil until
golden brown then drain on a paper

towel.
Cook pasta in heavily salted boiling
water until your desired al dente doneness.
Garnish with shavings of ricotta salata
and basil chiffonade.
Buon Appetito

- Michele Sewitch is President of Galileo
Galilei Lodge #2253 in Hicksville.
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Welcome (Benvenuti )
To All
New Members
District I
2319
Lorraine Gari
Matthew Steffane
2234
Philip Russo
Marie Samele
2442
Jean Balsamo
Jim Dunphy
RoseMarie Dunphy
Teresa Marotta
2846
Annette Brown
Carol Cerrato
Stacy Colamussi
Carol Kachuba
Donald Kachuba
3436
Trina Coccarelli
Denise Cataldo
Lisa Cotsonas
Julie DeCollibus
Lorraine Fort
Monica Gilardi
Wendy Herrick
Nina Rivera
Jennifer Robinson
Giovanniello Tullio
MaryAnn Labanca
Joseph Passalacqua
Madeline Ricciardi
Traci Schiano
Geralyn Shumway
District II
1389
Silvio DiLucia
Margaret Montana Drake
2163
Angela Monteleone
2206
Michael Baumann
Marie Bonazinga
Jessica Calabro
Robert Capobianco
Carol Cecere
Kathleen Clark

Giuilo Coli
Rosemary Colletti
Jenna Ferrante
Mary Michele Giudice
Lorraine Bonazinga-Gruenfelder
Mia Murphy
Linda Notarnicole
Christopher Passarelli
Loretta Capuano-Vella
2245
Alfonso Amico
Emilio Allocco
2253
Lorraine Watson
2372
Dominick Carlo
Donna Carlo
District IV
213
Daniel Anzaloud
Frank C. Amato
Carmine Battalino
Anthony Cervera
Adam Cervera
Heather Cervera
Joseph M. Cermele
Mark Cermele
Maria Cimino
Antoinette R. Cinicolo
Adam Corvea
Patrick DiCerbo
Mario Farina, Jr.
Palma Farina
Maria Insogna
Paul Normand
Maria Pallagrosi
Patrick Ryan
Angelo Rossetti
Michael Tamasi
Joseph Sacco
David Lawrence Stanghellini
Renzo Antonio Stanghellini
Giovani Squeglia
Raymond Toma Jr.
Robin Viscusi
2600
Gary DiRafael
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Bob Maccariello
Justin Tubiolo
Reno Morgante
Justin Sammartano
Anthony Signorie
Ronald Volino
District V
2198
Joy Marie Aragonisi
Maria Caputo
Rosalie Caruso
Diana Cullingford
Dineen Dillion
Maddalena Dwyer
Angela Kurtti
Jennie LaRusso
Jordana Medici
Lynn Mirro
Judith Russo
Laura Scotto
Annamarie RussoVogelsang
Isabella Vellucci
District VI
321
Antonio Boncordo
Carmella Cervera
Sebastiano Cannistraci
District VIII
2270
Dawn DiGennaro
James Caternolo
Andrea Cole
Franca DiFilippo
Angela Giancaterin
Frank Giancaterin
Daniel Strollo
2397
Francis Barrett
Kelly Crawford
Deborah DiCostanzo
Jim Krajna
Gary Shumway
Judith Shumway
Diane Tavano
Joseph Tavano
Marc Thomas
Tammy Telvock
Chuck Turturro
Peter Qillutte
Andrea Venuti
John Ventui

MORE INSTALLATIONS
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211

August Meeting - Seated Left to Right: Carmine E. Soldano-Lodge President, New
Member: Michael DeMonico, Sabrina Savino-Lodge 1st-Vice President. Standing
left to right: Membership Committee: Lucille Romanello, Carol Nani, Janet Dickert.

Columbus Lodge #2143

Newest members October - Chris Bennett, Sal Villante Jr., Gian Villante, Charles
Presinzane, Mathew Fernando with President Fred Belise & Columbus members.

Vigiano Brothers Lodge #3436

Seven new members at September General Meeting. Pictured (from left to right):
Lodge President Anthony Rotoli, Jr., Lorraine Fort, Diane Cerullo, Ciro Capano,
Madeline Ricciardi, Monica Gilardi, Arthur Spera, Traci Schiano, Tullio Giovanniello,
MaryAnn LaBanca, Marie Barnouw, Anthony Izzo.

America Lodge #2245

Welcome to our new members installed in August, the largest installation in a long
time! And a big ‘Thanks’ to Anthoy Vasaturo our outgoing District Deputy (below).
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NEWS AND HERITAGE EVENTS FROM OUR LODGES

Perry Como Lodge #2846 Heritage
Night on October 12. Serenaded by
Tenor Vincent Ricciardi (below) and had
delicious culinary delights for a wonderful evening. Michaline Cuminali &
Maryann Sacher (above).
Antonio Meucci Lodge #213 - October 6. In honor of Cristopher Columbus.
L-R: Vito Tassone representing Knights of Columbus, Chairwoman Rose Progresso Lodge #1047 - Students of Josephine Federico performed an hour of traditional Italian
Tassone, Mario Cermele, Charlie Tota, Antonio Capicotto-Man of the Year, Pres. Music for the Festa Italiana held in Syracuse, N.Y. Lodge President Carmine Federico acted as MC
for the event.
Antonio Amato, Teresa Riverso, Camille Tarone, Hon. Francis Nicolai.

Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 recently hosted a Fall
Fashion Show on October 3rd at their lodge in Deer Park. The event will
help the lodge support local charities, benefits, and scholarships.
Members from the lodge modeled furs from Dimitri Furs in East
Northport, dresses from H&R De Paris Boutique in North Babylon and
Gabriele D’Annunzio Lodge #321 - October 9 Columbus Day Event in Schenectady's Veterans Park: Laying casual wear from Chico’s in the Tanger Outlets in Deer Park. Event was
chaired by Member Lucille Di Nardo. Left to Right: Karen Lorito, Janet
of the wreath by President Peter Sparano and receiving a Proclamation from NYS Senator Jim Tedisco.
Dickert, Ann Arrigali, Corinne Di Somma, Angela Stellato, Sabrina
Savino, and the Honorable Judge Gaetan Lozito.

Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 in Deer Park supported the annual 9/11
Remembrance Ceremony hosted by the Deer Park Fire Department. Victims
from the Deer Park Community were honored by the DPFD. In attendance from
the lodge was Jan Vigiano who lost her two sons, John and Joseph in that horrific tragedy. In front of the Brumidi Lodge members are current President
Carmine Soldano and Immediate Past President Daniel Calise.
On November 7, Raffalina
President Leonardo Da Vinci
Lodge #2385 Mark Sarro and his Cipriano of Marco Polo Lodge
beautiful wife Lisa were married on #2214 was honored by LI Against
Domestic Violence at Villa
October 27, 2019. Congratulations Lombardi's in Holbrook. She was
and best wishes to the newlyweds!
honored for Excellence
Empowering Women. The mission of LI Against Domestic
Violence, is commitment to the
empowerment of victims and survivors of domestic violence
through supportive services
including hotline, counseling,
vocational training, emergency
shelter, prevention and education
resources, and legal advocacy.

Islip To w n S u p e r v i s o r, A n g i e
Carpenter with the Islip Town Board
awarded the Marconi Lodge #2232
with Distinguished Service Award
(above). Receiving the award are
President R o b e r t N e c c i , VicePresident Joseph Canestro, Principal
Trustee Arthur Canestro, Financial
Secretary, Ernest Cannava and Orator
Joseph Franzone. (photo at left).
Antonio Meucci Lodge #213
Entertainment Night was held in
September. From left to rightCamille Tarone, Cathy Grisanti,
Tina Amato, President Antonio
Amato, Chairperson, Caroline
Baviello, Lucy Tocci and Pamela
Danza.
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Pasquale “Pat” Scida is
Immediate Past President of
The Frank A Gulotta Lodge #2180
East Rockaway-Lynbrook New York

A plain spoken account of a journey through the back and front
offices of Wall from lowly clerk to Vice President transacting tens
of millions every day

Wall Street comes alive for readers through this first generation
Italian-Americans entry into Wall Street and Corporate America

Available at All Online retailers

The Golden Lion
is seeking new advertisers -or former advertisers to return! We are asking businesses to take a chance on advertising.
Call our office at 1-800-322-6742 for further information

Filial Friendliness
Send photos of gatherings with other lodges (for other
than the normal events and dinner dances) displaying
one of our main tenets...

FRATERNITY v v v

Buon Natale
&
Felice Anno Nuovo
To Our OSIA Brothers &
Sisters
Officers & Members of
John Michael Marino
Lodge #1389
President Marc J. Biundo

Merry Christmas
&
Happy 2020
from the
Mario Lanza Lodge #2491

Buon Natale
Wishing You Good Health
& Happiness in 2020!

From all of us at the
Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro
Lodge #2319

Rockland Lodge #2176

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!

Salvatore Cali
President

Gerald Verdicchio
President

Kathleen Rocca
President
Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year
District I Presidents
& Lodges
Carmine E. Soldano

Happy Holidays
Happy Healthy New Year
Cathy Lloyd

Participating in the New York State Senior Softball Association’s annual AllStar softball game are Joe Rondinelli, Sr. from the Per Sempre Lodge #2344
and Bob Savino from the Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211, Kneeling 3rd &
4th from Left.
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The Town of Islip celebrated Italian-American Heritage in a awards
ceremony recognizing contributions of community members and the
impact they make to the Italian American Community. Among the
honorees were Joseph DiVilio (Community) from the Sgt. John
Basilone Lodge #2442, Bob Savino (Literature) from the
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211, and the Guglielmo Marconi
Lodge #2232 (50th Anniversary).

Chairperson - District IV
Presidents

Happy 2020!

